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HUNGRY PRODIGALS

What Their Return May
Mean

By THE GADFLY
Something is going to happen in the craft on-

ions of San Francisco very soon It will follow
the prodigals' return The prodigals have not
been eating husks with the swine: they art swine
-hungry political swine that have hnd their feet
in the municipal trq9glo for months or years.
They convinced their dupes, the rank and file
of union labor, that the unions would be strength-
eoed by keeping them in office, and so the unions
have sveakened themselves almost to the point
of helplessness so their efforts to keep the po-
litical swine at the municipal feeding-troughs

A,stl isow the fatted prodigals for whom union
labor in this city ha made the sacrifice are about
to return

S utterly have their minds been weaned from
any idea of performing work of any kind, even
clerical labor of any continued or tiresome char-
acter, while developing crudely luxurious and
highly expensive habits, that their course in the
oest few months is not hard to guess.

Herded back from the feeding troughs, their
only hope of easy and plentiful existence lies in
the tinion to which they "belong." Bark they
intl go, now that there no longer are any political
jobs for them in the city government, and play

onions, which have stood for much, will stand for
that also-for awhile. But the prodigals are aw-
folly hungry prodigals, and though there he
lousy tat-witted calves in the labor movement
there also are many parasites to feed upon them.
The burden of the returning prodigals will be
hard to bear. Sooner or later, according to the
rapaciousness of the prodigals, the rank and file
ss ill begin asking what these political leaders are
gnarl for after all. Then will come the end of the
control of organized labor in San Francisco by
the gang of pie_party politicians which has well-
nigh ruined it, and the reorganization along class
lines, for class welfare, will go on apace;

A WAGE SLAVE'S REW&RD.

San Francisco, Nov. 8, 1911.
Rcvolt Publishing Co., San Francisco:

I received your notice about the expiration of
the subscription to your paper, the REVOLT.
Please find ioclosed 2Fcts. for further subscrip-
tins. I am totally blind but will always find
soosrbody to readit to me and then can pass it
00 to someooe else. Next January it will be three
:5cm since I was hurt on the Western Pacific
railroad. There is something J cannot under-
staird, I have been working in different states
no different roads and have always been charged
hospital fees, as well as all the rest'of the laborers,
hut after I svas hurt I coald get nothing, not even
trratuneot. I was asking for a doctor and the
snarl sent me here to San Francisco and tires,
Jo charge of a detective, to' New York, to be
scot further on to Norway. I refused to go to
Xorsvay and was kept in New York for three
oroaths where the detective asked me steadily to
to hack to Norway. On my refusal to leave the
i000tsv he asked if I intended to stay here all
irs' life, to which I answered nothing. After
that time he sent me back out here alone. On
I arrival here I was put off the car and left
itlilt on the track until some strange man came
.Iloog'and picked me up. He took one to a hos-
lotul where I was kept until my last dollar was
005 and then, pgnniless, I was sent to this "Re-
el bionic." I should very much like to see a
nail eye doctor as I think I may get a little eye-

'I(lht back, but as I have no money and can cx-
I ect so one to take me around without pay nm
deli tunable topsy expenses, therefore, lean go
t 50 doctor.

I have been asking the Ihailrctad Co. for some
I rip but they will not even listen to use I ant
a stranger here, nobody knows my case I have
i ever seen nor been (is San Francisco until I came
I cr5 blind and am without friends or relatives
I ire, helpless.

My present abode is, Relief Home, Ward H3F
Respectfully.

- HANS 1IORGE.

P. S-I think the sha'inefal a9d criminal treat
Orrot of this fine, yo nghian, now totally blind
arid sobbed by a dirty corporation of all that life
holds dear should make a very interesting story
°5 )'risr valuable papr,

,(Writer)

LABORS J SHARE
Rolph's Ready Relief Realized
WHAT 27,000 WORKERS VOTEI) FOR

By WM. It

Mayor-elect Ralph has gathered "his" boord
about him. Present seventeen supervisors-elect,
the only absent member being Andrew Gallagher,
who is attending the National Convention of (he
A. F. of L.

Mayor-elect Rolph tells his board that, while
he doesn't Want to be boss, still he has been
elected "as leader and as the Mayor of all the
people of San Francisco" (quoting him verbatim
from morning papers, November 16).

Mayor-elect Roiph received 47,000 votes when
elected. Of these at least 27,000 were the votes
of workingmen. Mayor-not-elect McCarthy re-
ceuved about 27,000 votes-the "labor" candidate's
entire vote being less than the labor vote received
by Rolph. All right, then. Rolph, as the Mayor
of "all the people," must naturally have some plans:
and designs for the benefit of the workers, from
whom he drew more than half his votes, and to'
whom he made many specific appeals on his cam-
paigning platforms.

Ralph's Program.
Mayor-elect Ralph told his Supervisors yester-

day what the administration program is. Here
is the full and complete statement taken ver-
batim, literatim, and immediatim from the front
page of The Bullbtin of November 15.. Recall
that The Bulibtin' has been a special spokesman
for Mr. Rolpht its former city editor was pub-'
licity manager for the candidate. Now read' the
Mflypywlee"s nrenesr arogmm. - .'

I -nt
"With a snap and a dash, the new admin-

istration hit its task, the first note strsck by
Ralph being the important fact that, instead
of four years to prepare for the Exposition;
the new administration had only three.

"'San Francisco must be ready to greet the
world by January 1, 1015,' said he, 'We have
none too much time. We must meet and
master all our great public questions, and
there can be no drones 'in the city beehive.

"We must have all oar main thorough-
fares in first class condition 'we must plan
and carry out through a bond issue the ins-
provement of the outlying roads, even though
they are not accepted as streets. We must
construct a magnificent esplaeade from the
Cliff House to the county line-at least to
the Stoat boulevard. We must solve the tun-
nel problem.

To Rush New City Hall.
"'There can be no delay about the com-

mencement of work on the new city hall.
We must turn on the lights in that building
when the Exposition gates are thrown open.
I want our new city hall to be one of the
shosv places of the city.

"'The public "utilities committee most at
an early date take up the problem of takisg
over the Spring Valley Water Company, and,

1915 PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITION.

Falo Alto, Nov. 10th, 1911.
Branch Palo Alto, Socialist Forty, State of Cali-

fornia has unanimously adopted the following
resolution.
To the Socialists of the world:

Comrades: It has been said that Socialists
should be wholly indifferent to tire proposed Ex-
position in San Francisco, as this is altogether a
capitalistic affair. We permit ourselves to take
exception to such indifference, The Socialists,
not only from California but from all the world,
ought to be very much interested in the Expo-
sition, which will offer an unequalled opportunity
for propaganda work.

If the Socialists have nothing to exhibit as has
been said, they have at least something to ex-
pose, something which 'uvould arouse more ins-
terest from the average visitor than all other
things combined, that will be seen there.

Probably the expense will prevent us from so
illustrating the preseut syntem,of society as we
otherwise certainly could do, but with the Social-
ists from alt the world united in an endeavor to
make the coming Exposition what' the Germans
call "etwas nsch nie dagewesenes," more could
surely be dune than we imagine. We are per-
haps nut rich enough to secure sufficient space for
a railroad accident, or a mine disaster, to show
how greedy money interests endanger the lives
of human beings for no other purpose than that
of securing profits, by running trains on wornout
rails over rotten ties, or digging coal and other
minerals from very insufficiently ventilated, sub-
ttetanean regions, bat even with .the limited
space we would be able to secure, it is, In our
opinion, possible, to give the present sistem an

on this subject, I will have something to say
in my inaugural address.

'Every public improvement must be
'undertaken and carried out in the next three
'years in order that the city and private prop-
erty owners nay reap the benefits froth the
Exposition.'"
There's the program, verbatim, literatim, and

up-to-date-fm. Could anything be more explicit?
"Every public iunprovement must be undertaken
and carried out in order that THE CITY AND
PRIVATE PROPERTY OWNERS may reap
the benefits from the Exposition."

Reaping the 'Benefits,
Isn't that a magnificent prospect for the private-

property owners? And dos't the entire working
class of San Francisco (at least 27,000 of whom
voted for James Rotph, Jr.) own private prop-
erty? Splendid outlook! Rotph's Ready Relief
is sure the real dope But hold on, just 'a mo-
ment. A second thought occurs to me. If Pro-
fessor Call's figures are true (and no one has ever
disproved them), then one per cent, of the families
of the United States own ninety per cent, of the
wealth; and if, as is equally undisputed, the con-
centration of wealth is at least as great in this city
as it is on the average throughout the United
States, then one per cent, of the families here wilt

i stand to reap about 90 per cent, of the benefit
"from the Exposition" under the plan so heauti-
iull-y.-assd OPFNLY present-ed-' by the Mayor-
elect, Are there any workers in that ONE PER
CENT.? Ferhaps one per cent, Figure out one
per cent, of one per cent., and you'll see how large
will be the share of those 27,000 workers that
voted for Ralph, under the inspiration of 'Walter
Macarthur, Andrew Fursseth, the business daily
papers, and the varioss other molders of working
class opinions, the pulpit, the school, and the
library,

"After the Ball is Over."
Mayor-elect Rohph, you may recall now out

of the dim and distant days of the late campaign,
WAS "Jim Rolph," "Overall Jim," "the man of
the people." "The Mission Boy," and various
other endearing young charms. He was after
votes then. He got 'em. He also got the voters.
It wilt be interesting, perhaps, in 1916, AFTER
THE FAIR, to figure up how the "private prop-
erty owners" have "reaped the benefits from the
Exposition," and how well the workers have fared
(or Paired), It is quite probable that they will
have got what they voted for-BUT, what in
Hades did they vote for?

However, don't knock! Boost, We have only
three years now, says Mayor-elect Rolph, in
which to do it. So, go to it. Don't' let the
private property owners miss any of the benefits
from the Expo. As for the workers-O l well,
WHAT do the workers want anyhow?

expose which it had tiever occurred to the pluto-
crats at the top of our prospering legitimate
businesses to expect, even in their moot terrify-
ing dreams.

We are not presenting an outlined program, this
must be left in others after oar propo'aitioo shalt
have been duly considered by the Iutepiational
Socialist organization. A carefully analyzed ex-
hibition of the poisonous food and drink which are
being sold under "pure food laws" in all parts
of the world, would alone do more for humanity
than all "pure food laws" that could be enacted
in a hundred years. Such an Exhibition would
not meet with larger expenses than we could
stand. Other lines of "legitimate businesses"
could prohably also be successfully attacked with.
out making us much poorer than we already are.

Finally the opportunities for propaganda work
through lectures, distribution of literature, etc.,
should not be nuder estimated.

As we firmly believe that the Socialists are
very much needed in order to make the Expo-
sition reflect the present conditions as ,they really
are, we have selected this way of putting the
matter beforo the Socialists of the world, and the
working Bass in general, in order to secure their
co-operation in an effort to give to the world an
Exposition where there will also be some realiza-
tion as so "how the other half lives."

The undersigned elected as a committee so
further this cause, are authorized to send this
resolution to tire Socialist press for publication,
and also to such executive authorities as we deem
necessary. Yours for a Socialists World's Fnir,

OLOF ALMEN.
JULIA A NIELSEN
JENNIE ARNO'I°E,

Coiumittee

VICTIM HAS NO RIGHTS

Bordwell Continues to Dis-
pense With Justice

By GEORGIA KOTSCH,
REVOLT Correspondent.

Los Angeles, Nov. 15, 1911,
With some disappointments and setbacks the

McNamara trial has progressed rather rapidly
this week aud has almost reached the peremp-
tory stage again, there being eleven jurors in the
box, three of whom are permanent.

At the opening today the defense suffered a
keen disappointment and surprise when Judge
Bordwell excused T. J. Green, a slockman and
rancher, saying an attack of rheumatism inca-
pacitated him for service. Green's disposition to
fairness and an open mind impressed all who
heard his examination and althongh the prose-
cutor tried to tear down the impression with in-
volved questions, he failed and there was nothing
to do but pass him.

One inclined to superstition might think the
defense was hoodooed, It always seems to be
those satisfactory to it who get something the
matter with them. Manning, the first salesman to
he passed, and eminently satisfactory to the de-
fense, began to decline with tuberculosis after
a few days' confinement; James Clark, also ac-
ceptable, developed heart disease Mendenhall,
whom the defense tolerated, heard his mother
was dying; J. D. Sexton, in whose hands McNa-
murc's'-riglets" are thought to'be'safe, hae'a' half--
brother near death and may demand to be ex-
cused, and now Green must needs get rheumatics
and painfully hobble out.

Court opened today with Vermityea, of the
prosecution, trying to get rid of Michael W. Cor-
coran, an aged Irishman and former mining en-
gineer, passed by the defense,

It is said Mr, Vermilyea wilt make his mark
in this case and he seemed about to verify the
prophecy this morning, his examidation of the
juror being a gem of prolixity, In one instance
he became so entangled in his own wordiness as
to cause amusement to the other attorneys. In
the midst of the examination Judge Bordwell in-
terposed and, without challenge from the State,
excused Mr. Corcoran, saying he did not think
he could stand she prolonged strain of the trial
The old man had said, "I'm as healthy a gazabo
for my age as you can find,"

Darrow and Scott jumped to their feet Said
Darrow, "This man in in fine health and in pos-
session of all his faculties and a competent juror
in every way. This is a violation of the rights
of the defense and conflicts with yonr action
Tuesday in seating Elliott, who was forced upon
us aod is seventy-five."

Scott tried to speak but the court cut the this-
cusoion short,

It t0 claimed religion plays an important part
in the selection of a jury. All Catholics have
been subjected to searching examinations and alt
have either been excused by the court or weeded
out by challenge for cause.

C. S. Heath, a farmer, burn in Kent, England,
and'twelve years in this country, was passed by
defense. He is a Prohibitionist. LeComte Davis
questioned him closely as to whether he had any
prejudice against the Irish as a people Ho ap-
peared sincere and fair-minded and was not in-
terested in the labor war,

Two juror,s were passed Thursday, Clatk I\tc-
Lain, cashier of the State bank of Pasadena, a
Democrat, and "Unalterably opposed" to the
methods of Gen. Otis, and J. D Sexton, real es-
tate dealer and wealthy ranchssan, who was
positive he had no opinion either way_ Sexton
is a man of fine mental caliber. He told the
prosecution it,would have td' present a pet-fact
case before he would take a man's life or liberty
The state took the night to think his answer over
and finally accepted him.

Major Brewster Kenyon, passed by both stdes,
is the ownFr of a famous heirloom drum and iii-
eidestally is an oil and mine millionaire He is
active in reform work, lives at Long Beafb and
thinks poorly of Otis' methods; favors labor or-
ganizations and thinks some strikes justified, He
said if it cost him,a forlue, he would not allow
McNamara to be convicted as long. as he bad the
slightest doubt of his guilt.

Geo, S Green, connected with the, Eirst Nat-
ional bank, had been prtjsadieedl against unions
all his life and believed 'OrfeNamata. guilty. 'but
thought he could giver him a fair trial. II took
almost, go alternooq to bu(id up the perfect case
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HUNGRY PRODIGALS

What Their Return May 
Mean

■ By T H E  G A D FLY .
Something is ,go ing  .to happen in the c raft u n 

ions of San Francisco very  soon. I t  will follow 
the prodigals’ re tu rn . T he prodigals have no t 
been eating husks w ith  the  sw ine: they  are swine 
—hungry political- sw ine  th a t have had their feet 
in the m unicipal .tro u g h  for m onths o r years. 
They convinced their, .dupes, the  rank  and file 
of union labor, th a t the  unions would be s tren g th 
ened by keeping them  in office, and so the  unions 
have weakened them selves alm ost to  the point 
of helplessness in  -their efforts to  keep the po
litical swine a t th e  m unicipal feeding-troughs.

And now the fa tted  prodigals for whom union 
labor in th is city  hjai m ade the sacrifice are about 
to return.

So u tte rly  have ,the ir m inds been weaned from 
any idea of perform ing w ork of any kind, even 
clerical labor of any continued o r tiresom e char
acter, while developing crudely, luxurious and 
highly expensive habitSj th a t the ir course in the 
next few m onths is n o t hard to  guess.

Herded back, from  the  feeding troughs, the ir 
only hope of easy and plentiful existence lies in 
the unions to  w hich th ey  “belong.” Back they 
will go, now  th a t there  no longer are any political 
jobs for them  in  the  c ity  governm ent, and play 
2 o litj«  w ithin  the  unions to  create, and.-se^ e  
upon n ^ v  " jo ts ' ¥6r tliemselves, l3'oubtless m e 
unions, which have stood for much, will s tand  for 
that also—for awhile. B ut the prodigals are aw 
fully hungry  prodigals, and though there be 
many fat-w itted  calves in the labor movem ent 
there a lso  are m any parasites to feed upon them . 
The burden of the re tu rn in g ; prodigals will be 
hard to bear. Sooner o r  later, according to  the 
rapaciousness of the prodigals, the  rank  and file 
will begin asking w h a t these political leaders are 
good.for after all. T hen will come the end of the 
control of organized labor in San Francisco by 
the gang of p ie-party  politicians which has well- 
nigh ruined it, and the reorganization along class 
lines, for class welfare, will go on apace;

A W AGE SLAVE'S REWARD.

San Francisco, Nov. 8, 1911. 
Revolt Publishing Co., San Francisco:

I received your notice about the  expiration of 
the subscription to. your  paper, the R E V O L T . 
Please find inclosed 2 /c ts . fo r fu rther subscrip
tion. I am to ta lly  blind b u t will alw ays find 
somebody to  read it to  me and then can pass it 
on to someone else. N ext January  i t  will.be three 
vears since I w as h u rt on the  W estern  .Pacific 
railroad. T here is som ething I cannot under
stand. 1 have been w orking in different states 
on different roads and have alw ays been charged 
hospital fees, as well as all th e  rest'of^the la.borers, 
but after I  w a s  h u rt I could get nothing, not even 
treatment. I was asking for a doctor and the
road sent m e here to  San Francisco and t h ^ ,
in ^.charge of a detective, to  '.New York, to  be 
sent fu rther  on to  Norw ay. I refused to  go to 

.N orw ay  and was kept in  N ew  Y ork for three 
months, w here the detective askerd me steadily  to  
go back to  N orw ay. O n my refusal to  leave the 
country he asked if I  intended to s tay  here , all 
my life, to  which I answ ered nothing. 
that time he sent me back ou t here alone. On 
my arrival here I  w a s  put ’ off the car and left 
right on the track  un til some strange man came 
along 'and picked me up.- H e  took me to  a hos
pital w'here I w as kept until m y last dollar was 
gone and then, penniless, I  w as sent' to  th is Re
lief H om e.” I should very  m uch like to  see a 
good eye doctor as I  th ink  I  m ay get a  little  eye
sight back, but as I  have no m oney and can ex
pect no one to  take me around w ithout pay am 
even unable to  pay expenses, therefore, I  can go 
to no doctor.

I have been asking the  Railro’ad Co. for some 
help bu t they  will no t even listen to  me. ^  
a stranger here, nobody know s m y case. 1 have 
iiever seen nor been in San Francisco until 1 came 
here blind and am  w ithou t friends or relatives 
here, helpless.

^Iv present abode Is, Relief Hom e, W ard  H 
Respectfully,

H A N S  B O RG E.
P. S.—I think the shameful and criminal treat

ment of this fine, young, man, now totally blind 
and robbed by a d ir t y ,  ^rporation of all that me 
holds dear should make ,a .yfery. interesting; §tpry 
for yaur valuable pape,r. -

LABORS 1|UR SHARE
Rolph’s Ready iRelief Realized

WHAT 27,000 WORKERS VOTED FOR

By W M . M cD E V IT T .

M ayor-elect Rolph has gathered “his” board 
about him. P resen t seventeen supervisors-elect, 
the only absent m ember being Andrew Gallagher, 
who is a ttend ing  the N ational Convention of the  
A. F. of L.

M ayor-elect Rolph tells his board that, while 
he doesn’t  w ant to  be boss, still he has beeii 
elected “as leader and as the M ayor of all the 
people of San Francisco” (quoting him verbatini 
from m orning papers, N ovem ber 16).

M ayor-elect Rolph received 47,000 votes w hen i 
elected. Of these a t  least 27^000 were the votes 
of: working-men. M ayor-not-elect McGartHy re
ceived about 27,000 votes—rthe “labor” candidate’s i  I 

entire vote being less than the labor vote received ; 
by Rolph. All right, then. Rolph, as the M ayor 
of “all the people,” m ust naturally  have some plans  ̂
and designs for the benefit of the workers, from 2 
whom he drew more than half his votes, and to   ̂
whom he m ade m any specific, appeals on his cam
paigning platform s.

Rolph’s Program .
M ayor-elect Rolph told h is Supervisors yester

day w hat the adm inistration program  is. H ere 
is the full and complete statem ent taken ver
batim , literatim , and im m ediatim  from the front 
page of The Bulletin of Novem ber 15. Recall 
th a t T he B u lle tin 'has been a special spokesman 
for Mr. Rolph-; its  form er city editor was pub
licity  m anager for the candidate. Now read’ the

“W ith  a snap and a  dash, the new adm in
istration  h it its  task, the .first note struck  by 
Rolph being th e  im portan t fact that, instead 
of four years to  prepare for the Exposition,- 
the new adm inistration had only three.

“ ‘San Francisco m ust be ready to greet the 
world by January  1, 1915,’ said he. ‘W e have 
none too much time. W e m ust meet and 
m aster all our great public questions, and 
there can be no drones in the city beehive.

“W e m ust have all our main thorough
fares in first class condition; we m ust plan 
and carry  out through a bond issue the im
provem ent of the outlying roads, even though 
they  are not accepted as streets. W e m ust 
construct a magnificent esplanade from the 
Cliff H ouse to the county line-—at least to 
the Sloat boulevard. W e m ust solve the tu n 
ne l problem . .

T o  Rush N ew  City Hall.
“ ‘There can be no delay about the com

mencem ent of w ork on the new city h a ll . . 
W e  m ust tu rn  on the lights in th a t building 
when the Exposition gates are throw n open.
I  w an t our new city hall to be one of the 
show places of the city.

“ ‘The public-fitilities committee m ust a t ;- 
an early  date take up the problem of taking 
over the Spring V alley W ater Company, and,

on th is subject, I  will have som ething to say 
, in m y inaugtiraraddress.

“ ‘Every public im provem ent m ust be 
. ‘Undet^aken and carried pu t in the next three 
years jin order th a t th e  ^ ity  and private p rop
erty  owners m ay reap the benefits froril the 
Exposition.’ ”
T here’s- the program , verbatim , literatim , and 

up-to-date-im . Could anything be more explicit ? 
“Every public improvem ent m ust be undertaken 
and carried out in order th a t T H E  C ITY  AND 
P R IV A T E  P R O P E R T Y  O W N E R S  may reap 
the benefits from the Exposition.”

R eaping the Benefits.
Isn ’t  th a t a magnificent prospect for the private- 

; property owners? And don't the entire working
■ class of San Francisco (at least 27,000 of whom 
voted for Janies Rolph, Jr.) own private prop- 

' erty? Splendid ou tlook! Rolph’s Ready Relief 
is sure the real d o p e ! But hold on, ju s t a mo
ment. A second thought occurs to me. I f  P ro
fessor Call’s figures are true (and no one has ever 
disproved them ), then one per cent, of the families 
of the U nited States own ninety per cent, of the 
w ea lth ; and if, as is equally undisputed, the con
centration of wealth is a t least as great in this city 
as it is on the average throughout the U nited 
States, then one per cent, of the families here will 
stand to  reap about 90 per cent, of the benefit 

 ̂ “from the Exposition” under the plan so beauti- 
#uUy--and -O PE N L Y  present-ed-by the' Mayor- 
elect. Are there any workers in tha t O N E P E R  
CEN T. ? Perhaps one per cent. F igure out one 
per cent, of otie per cent., and you’ll see how large 
will be the share of those 27,000 workers th a t 
voted for Rolph, under the inspiration of W alter 
M acarthur, Andrew  Furuseth , the business daily 
papers, and the various o ther molders of working- 
class opinions, the pulpit, the school, and the 
library.

“A fter the Ball is Over.”
M ayor-elect Rolph, you m ay recall, now out 

of the dim and distant days of the late campaign, 
W A S “Jim  Rolph,” “Overall Jim ,” “the man of 
the people,” “The M ission Boy,” and various 
other endearing young charms. H e was after 
votes then. H e got ’em. H e also got the voters. 
I t  will be interesting, perhaps, in 1916  ̂ A F T E R  
T H E  FA IR , to figure up how th e “ private prop
erty  owners” have “reaped the benefits from the 
Exposition,” and how well the workers have fared 
(or Faired). I t  is quite probable th a t they will 
have g o t w hat they voted for—BUT, w hat in 
H ades did they  vote for?

However, don’t knock ! Boost, W e have only 
three years now, says Mayor-relect Rolph, in 
which to  do it. So, go to  it. Don’t let the  
private property  owners .miss any of the benefits 
from the Expo. As for the  workers—O ! well, 
W H A T  do the workers w ant anyhow?

1915 PA N A M A -PA C IFIC  E X P O S IT IO N .

Palo Alto, Nov. 10th, 1911.
Branch Palo Alto, Socialist Party , S tate  of Cali

fornia has unanim ously adopted the following 
resolution.
T o the Socialists of the w orld : _

Comrades : I t  has been said th a t Socialists 
should be wholly indifferent to  the proposed Ex
position in  San Francisco, as this is a ltoge ther a  
capitalistic affair. W e perm it ourselves to  take 
exception to such indifference. The Socialists, 
not only from California bu t from all the world, 
o u g h t to  be very much interested in th e  E xpo
sition, which will offer an unequalled opportunity 
for propaganda w^ork.

I f  the Socialists have nothing to exhibit as has 
been said, they have a t least som ething to  ex
pose, som ething which would arouse m ore in
terest from the  average visitor than all o ther 
th ings combined, th a t will be seen there. ,

P robably the expense will prevent us from so 
illustra ting  the present system  , of society as we 
otherw ise certainly could do, bu t w ith the Social
ists from all the w orld  united in an endeavor to 
make the com ing Exposition what- the  Germans 
call “etw as noch nie dagewesenes,” more , could 
surely be done than  we imagine. W e are per
haps not rich enough to secure sufficient space for 
a railroad accident, or a mine disaster, to  show 
how greedy money in terests endanger the. lives 
of hum an beings for no o ther purpose than  tha t 
of securing profits, by running  trains on w ornput 
rails over ro tten  ties, o r digging coal and other 
m inerals .from very insufficiently ventilated sub
terranean , regions, bu t even .with , the lim ited 
space we would be able to  secure, it  is, in our 
opinion^ possible, to  give the present system  an

expose which it has' never occurred to the pluto
crats at the top of our prospering legitim ate 
businesses to expect, even in their m ost terrify
ing dreams.

W e are not presenting an outlined program , this 
m ust be left to others after our proposition shall 
have been duly considered by the International 
Socialist organization. A carefully analyzed ex
hibition of the poisonous food and dri»k which are 
being sold under “pure food law s” in all parts 
of the world, would alone do m ore for hum anity 
than all “pure food law s” tha t could be enacted 
in a hundred years. Such an Exhibition would 
not hieet w ith larger expenses than we could 
stand. O ther lines of “legitim ate businesses’’ 
could probably also be successfully attacked w ith
out m aking us much poorer than we already are.

Finally the opportunities for propaganda work 
through lectures, distribution of literature, etc., 
should not be under estimated.

As we firmly believe th a t the Socialists are 
very much needed in order to  make the Expo
sition reflect the present conditions as .they really 
are, we have selected this way of p u tting  the 
m a tte r before the Socialists of the  world, and the 
w orking class in general, in order to  secure their 
co-operation in an effort to  give .to the world an 
Exposition where there will also be some -realiza
tion as to  “how the other half .lives.”

T he undersigned elected as a com m ittee to  
fm th er th is cause, are authorized to  send th is 
resolution to  the Socialist press for publication, 
and also to  such executive authorities as we deem 
necessary. Y ours for a  Socialists W orld’s Fair,

O L O F  A LM EN ,
JU L IA  A. N IE L S E N , 
JE N N IE  A R N O T T , , 

Committee.

VICTIM HAS NO RIGHTS

Bordwell Continues to Dis
pense With Justice

By G EO R G IA  K O TSC H ,
R E V O L T  Correspondent.

Los Angeles, Nov. 15, 1911. 
W ith  some disappointm ents and setbacks the 

M cN am ara trial has progressed ra ther rapidly 
this week and has alm ost reached the perem p
tory  stage again, there being eleven ju ro rs in the 
box, three of whom are perm anent.

A t the opening today the defense suffered a 
keen disappointm ent and surprise when Judge 
Bordwell excused T. J. Green, a stockm an and 
rancher, saying aii a ttack  of rheum atism  inca
pacitated him for service. Green’s disposition to  
fairness and an open mind impressed all who 
heard his examination and although the prose
cutor tried to tear down the impression w ith in
volved questions, he failed and there w as nothing 
to  do b u t pass him.

One inclined to superstition m ight think the 
defense was hoodooed. I t  always seems to  be 
those satisfactory to  it who get som ething the 
m atter w ith them. M anning, the first talesm an to 
be passed, and em inently satisfactory to  the  de
fense, began to decline w ith tuberculosis after 
a few days’ confinem ent; Jam es Clark, also ac
ceptable, developed heart d isease; Mendenhall, 
whom the defense tolerated, heard his m other 
was dying; J. D. Sexton, in whose hands M cNa- 
m ara^s-riglTts-are'thought to'Tye safe; h a ra :  half-- 
b ro ther near death and may demand to be ex
cused, and now Green m ust needs get rheum atics 
and painfully hobble out.

Court opened today with Vermilyea, of the 
prosecution, try ing  to get rid of Michael W . Cor
coran, an aged Irishm an and former m ining en
gineer, passed by the defense. . •

I t  is said Mr. Vermilyea will make his m ark 
in this case and he seemed about to  verify the  
prophecy this morning, his examination of the  
j uror being a gem of prolixity. In  one instance 
he became so entangled in  his own w ordiness as 
to  cause am usem ent to th e  o ther attorneys. In 
the m idst of the examination Judge Bordwell inr 
terposed and, w ithout challenge from the State, 
excused Mr. Corcoran, saying he did not think 
he could stand the prolonged strain of the trial; 
The old man had said, “ I ’m as healthy a  gazabo 
for my age as you can find.”

D arrow  and Scott jum ped to  their feet. Said 
Darrow, “This man is in fine health and in pos
session of all his faculties and a  com petent ju ro r 
in every way. T his is a violation of the rights 
of the defense and conflicts w ith your action 
Tuesday in seating E lliott, who was forced upon 
us and is seventy-five.”

Scott tried to speak bu t the court cut the dis
cussion short.

I t  is  claimed religion plays an im portan t part 
in the selection of a jury. All Catholics have 
been subjected to  searching exam inations and all 
have e ither been excused by the court or weeded 
out by challenge for cause.

C, S. H eath, a farmer, born in K ent, England, 
an d ‘twelve years in this country, was passed by 
defense. H e is a Prohibitionist. LeCom te D avis 
questioned him closely as to  w hether he had any 
prejudice against the Irish  as a  people. H e  ap
peared sincere and fair-minded and was not in
terested in the labor war.

Tw o juror^s were passed Thursday, C lark Mc
Lain, cashier of the S tate  bank of Pasadena, a 
Dem ocrat, and “U nalterably opposed” to  .-the 
m ethods of Gen.' O tis, and J: D. Sextott, real Es
ta te  dealer and w ealthy ranchm an, who. was 
positive he had no opinion either ,way^ Sexton 
is a  man of fine m ental caliber. H e told the 
prosecution i t  would have td  present a  perfect 
case before he .would take a m an’s life o r  liberty. 
The state  took the night to  th ink his answ er over 
and finally accepted him.  ̂ . ' -.'

M ajor B rew ster Kenyon, passed by both sides, 
is the  ow ner of a famous heirloom drum  and in
cidentally is an oil and mine millionaire. H e is 
active in reform  work; lives a t L ong Beach and 
thinks poorly of O tis’ m ethods; favors labor o r
ganizations and  thinks some strikes justified ,, H e  
said if i t  cost him.,a fortune, he-w ould no t allow 
M cN am ara to  be convicted as long, as .he had . the 
slightest doubt o t  his guilt,

Geo. S. Green, connected w ith, th e  EirM N at
ional bank, had beeri prejudiced^ against unions 
all his life and believjed- lVtcNamara. g u il ty 'b u t 
though t he could  ^ y e  him  a fair trial. I t  took 
alm ost an afternooii to  build up th e  perfect case
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;o?asnecessary when a juror dedareshisOpin- POLITICAL SOCIALISM VERSUS INDUS- INEFFICIENT CHRONICLE SCIENTIST(?) HAYWOOD AND NOHN CAND
FOR N. E. C.

iou,t1;t n give a fair trial. An admission of SOCIALISM. EXPOSED.
the Members of the Socialist Party

personal 'observittbn and talks with eye-wit- . By CAROUNENELSON. By AUSTIN LEWIS.. Comrades
nesses, 1xtwver, ended his career as a talesrnan. To-day we have political Socialism in the pub- To proceed with the anaJysis of the C)sroniele The membershiP of the Socialist Party may at

Fri*y nsorning there was a tempestuous scene lie school system and the postal system In on "Scientific" shop-work, which was begun last this time rightfully expect a statement from those
for the Natoywhen John T Wilson, employed by Otis as sup- many countries this kind of Socialism extends to week The Chronicle says :

"The movement who have accepted nominations

ertntendent .01 :lhe Mission Land Company and the street-car system, gas and water and electric which just now lays special claim to that desig- Executive Committee.
In my opinion a geeat many of the dfficalt5the Los Angeles and San Fernando ElectrieRail- light, including even the railway systems. The uation is a movement to increase human efficiency of late have aroused turmoil methm theway, occupied the chair. Fredericks said he workers simply become wage slaves of the mu-

They
instead of machine efficiency. The movement

"pacemaking,
which

organezatios have been due to an errorwanted to be perfectly fair, but he saw no reason nicipality, State or nation. are exploited does sot propose what is known as party o
It was undoubtedly the irteuwhy this might not be a proper juror. by the government instead of by private parties, for it recogntzes that among men there is a administration.

of the membership that the Na ooal"As well Seat an employe of the MeNamara and to rebel against the goveenment is a far more eat difference in the power of production as tion party
Committee and not the National Executive ( ortbrothers," said Darrow. "This is manifestly on- serious and difficult matter then to fight a pri-

declared
the result of an equal number of units of human should be primarily responsible for th afair."

"We don't all look at fairness the same way."
vate employer. Taft recently that the
postal employees lead no right to form a labor

energy." .

This is badly expressed, but put more tersely
mittee
ministration of the National Office. But tltr \a-

"I understand that. The idea of this case being union to fight agaisst the government. And the amounts to this, that a greater efficiency ol mrs
"pace-

tional Committee has not met and hence araeg
inactivity has almost ceased to fm

tried before an employe of Otis." postal clerks are exploited by the government round the machint is needed, and that years of .o
National Executive Csmoatte'."The Times has got nothing to do with it," worse, or as bad, as any other workers. The

dollars
making" will not accomplish the end desired. Therefore the

doubtedly acting from a sense of duty, ha.. tsnapped Fredericks. mail clerk who gets sixty or seventy-five
a month has to go through a civil service exam-

The reason given may be ignored, for if it means
anything which is more than doubtful it is a

a

large extent taken upon itself the dsetiea ,,t
Scott read the law disqualifying an employe

and Judge Bordwelt said, "Better let him go. inateon to get that job, while the postmaster that mere banality. The statement that "human ef- the party membership intended that the Na

This he his is put over him is appointed without any exam- ficierecy" is needed instead of "machine efficiency" Committee should perform. If the Nalioteal Cmi.
angered the prosecutor and vented ination. The postmaster general is usually a man may also be entirety disregarded as it is untrue. mittee will meetBnce, and perhaps twice, a mmar

feelings about Darrow's accusation of unfairness, who has never had the slightest experience is Machine efficiency is as it always will be, a it will do away with the necessity of bneiiniaj
intimating that it was personal and could be set- the postal system. Those jobs of authority and desideratum, but what is sought is human effi- party congresses and the National Eaecutive
tied outside. The judge agreed that the accusa- high pay are not given as a reward of efficiency ciency round the macblue. Committee can then be left to fulfill its p aeiy
tion was unnecessary and Barrow offered no ob- in the service of the system, but are handed out "Pacemaking" is unsatisfactory. That is executive functions.
jection to the outside settlement. . as political pies. If a man can't go in a psstofilce frankly admitted by the Chronicle ;

but why? The In so far as the National Executive Comii,,ttee
John W. Fisk, a bewhiskered veteran of the to assort and carry letters withost a rigid exam- Chronicle's explanation is stupid and islended directs the national propaganda and organnzatio,1

Civil War, was excused on challenge of the de- ination regarding his knowledge, how ts it that merely to cover the ignorance of the writer. The work, it should be guided bj' certain fundarceatal
fense resisted by the state. He was opposed to a man who has never had any experience on that reason is given in the first installment of the dis. principles.
labor unions and picketing seemed so trivial a line can go is and be boss of the whole system cussion of this question. individual peculiarity Darisg the coming year we shall witsess 'h.
pastime that it made him laugh. without any examination? The answer is thai he whether it sake the form of a greater or less de- almost complete break-down of the Democratic

"It does nobody any good or harm. It is fool- has to learn from his subordinates. It is then g'ee of effectiveness than the average is a nuis- and Republican party organizations .. hlrea lv
ishness." the unskilled and untrained that is ptit over the ance and s drawback in the machine process. hopelessly divided, the organizations of the too

"Do you believe the Times is an enemy to or- skilled and trained. These jobs are served sot The "pacemaker" sony set a pace which is out of capitalist parties will undoubtedly further diom-
ganized labor?" queried Mr. Davis. as juicy plums for the political faithful that help all harmony with the general rhythm of the proc- tegyate. There will be formed either from oithis

"No
;

the Times gives organized labor some to lift politicians into oilIer. ess and the struggling efforts of those who fol- or without these parties a new radical party whi
good advice." The school is run by boards and trustees that lsv his movements tend to jerkiness and conse. will voice the interests of she decadent middle

"You think Sties thai it is the friend of organ- may not have the slightest knosvledge of teach- quent ineffectiveness sod ovaste. The movements class os the political field. The Socialist Party
ized labor?" log and children, nevertheless the experienced of the machine set the pace in the machine in- must not in the least degree compete with asy

"Yes." teacher must toe the niark of those inexperienced dustrv
;

that is the essential difference between such middle class party or faction for votes o,
"You admire Mr. Otis as a successful business people. And we actually imagine that by cx- the tol and the machine methods. In tool-using power. Its present mission is one chiefy of

man ?" tending this political operation we shall be nearer the isstrumet follows the physical motions of propaganda and education. It should present to
"I admire him as a soldier." justice, efficiency, freedom and happiness. The the user of the instrument, the mind of the man the working class the revolutionary principles of
"Ah, his military career appeals to yost?" said ruling class is just beginning to see that that kind the dominant factor in the process, it is a solidarity, class action and the abolition of the

Davis innocently. of Socialism is a good thing for them, and avilt purely individualistic manifestation. But in stir private property system. Of conrse, it is impos.
"Order f' banged the bailiff as a smothered actually help to readjust themselves in the sad- machine industry the machine dominates

;
the sible to confine these great principles to the oar-

gurgle convulsed the spectators. dk, besides pacifying the social unrest. No won- rhythm of the machine marks off the periods of row rhnge of political action. The Socialist Party
Mr. Davis is the possessor of a cherubic coon- der Congressman Kent from California sent Ber- pause

l
the mind of the man is secondary to the should advocate industrial as well as political

tenance and baby blue eyes which beguile con- ge?s speech in Congress ont with his own, and machine. And as the working of the machine im- solidarity. Wherever in municipalities and States,
tiding talesmen into opening their hearts to him. that Berger was invited this summer to deliver plies the group, ultimately the machine-process power comes to it, thar power should ever he sob.

One union man has been accepted, Willett Bru- lectures outside the Socialist party, and warmly implies a group process in terms of the machine srdinated to its great primary purpose. That por-
ncr, an engineer on the Salt Lake railroad and a received. process. In plain t in order that there may be pose is the preparation of the working class br
member of the Brotherhood of Locomotive En- Now, isn't it time that we Socialists got a the most effective machine production it is ncr- the social revolution.
gineers. "hunch" and put ourselves squarely down for essary that the group and the machine be in Even more dangerous than co-operation ivith

A. Gribling's attitude was without flaw except indnstrial Socialism right now. Ten or twenty pe,-ect harmony. As the machine by reason of the reform political movements of the middle
a dubiousness in regard to circumstantial evt- years ago it was quite revolutionary to agitate its mechanism is rhythmical and precise is its class are the efforts, which we constantly see
dence. Defense passed him with alacity and be- for political Socialism. That is all we could do, movements, so must the movements of the group repeated, of allying the Socialist Party with
ing unable to disqualify him the state also ac- but to-day it is not at all revolutionary, unless become also rhythmical and precise, that is to cliques of trade union politicians. The splendid
cepted him. Prosecutor Fredericks' sleep was Republican insurgency is a worlcingclass move-. say, the movements must be capable of being success of the Socialist Party has been due to its
troubled, however, that sight and he said neat ment for the social revolution. Instead of mov- nnmbered. And this is precisely the point at independent position, its clear view and its sound
morning that he had passed him under a misap- log ahead of the procession it seems to me we which the exponents of the "scientific" shopwork policies. The worst kind of a defeat which could
prehension, and asked permission to question are falling behind. Our platforms constructed method have arrived. The motions are reduced befall our party would be a spurious victory oh-
him further on circumstantial evidence. the last few years,Jave actually become less and to the least number possible t ihese motions are tamed through an alliance with another organira- I

Davisamd xtrttngly tiajected, Dar.row less radical, until here in California we have a . all numbered and the group works in moisote and tioii'of any ktnd whatever..Darrow.
saying that they wasted to get rid of him and plank excluding our Oriental fellow workers,. for . harmony at the calling of the numbers. , FRANK BONN. I

save their peremptories "Frampton and Win- the purpose of catching a few snore votes. This As the Chronicle gracefully puts it, "Scientific
err admitted they opposed circumstantial evi- platform We presunie is written on paper headed

"Workers
shop management involves the services of cx- To the Members of the Socialist Party t

fence and yet we had to use our peeemptsries on of the world, unite, you have nothing perts to help all workers, slow or fast, increase Comrades t

thnte
to lose bst your chains and a world to gain." their output th no increase of ertion," which Having accepted the nomination for member-

court thought the action was in the in- Our slogan now should be, turn the isdsstries means that the system reqsires a foreman who ship on the National Executive Committee I feel
terest of jnsttce and granted the permission over to the workers. The postal workers should shall see that all members of the group perform it my duty to state to the membership of thf

Judge Bordsvell qaeStiooed Gribliug and find-
run the postal system and elect their own heads. Certain numbered operations in unison. party my position with reference to the fsnctiocs

ing him satisfactory dtsallo-,ved the challenge.
The teachers should run the schools and elect
their own superintendents. The

There is not the least doubt that the output of the Committee.
Gribling is a Civil War veteran, a harness maker

miners should
mn the noises. The railroad

will be greatly increased under such a system. Conforming always to the provisions of the
by trade, but recently a walnut grower and now

workers should run
the railroad, all the full value of their social

Let us take bricklaying, for example, for that is Socialist Party Constitution, the N B. C shoold
retired. He is seventy years old.

get
That is industrial And the

a trade which has been pointed out by the expcs. not asssme to be an Appellate or Supreme Court
Harry Chandler was excused by consent of all

service. socialism,
only kind of Socialism that will free the worker.

neflts of. the new system as being particularly of tier party relative to matters of a total or per-
concerned and the fifth vesire was exhausted We are or should be the scouting party, blaz-

adapted to its operation. The laying of bricks
might seem to be a purely individual matter.

sonal nature.
It is always my view that the powers of partyMonday. ing the trail ahead that the social procession may Each bricklayer takes the brick and goes through management should not be centralized in theOtis has chosen this auspicious time to dedi- follow and go on. We should be willing to take certain motions which he has learnt as part of hands of the National Executive Committee. Thecate a monument to the Times victims with an- our reward in jeers and kicks, or relinquish our his trade. Some perform these motions more N. E. C. is an executive committee. As a memberother ebulilion by the Rev. Robert J. Burdette. claim to revolutionary leadership. quickly than others. Hence there is a ragged of that body I would oppose its assumption of allThe relatives of A. Churchill Harvey Elder, late Industrial socialism sends a thrill of aspiration irregularity in the work performed. A "pace- legislative as well as judicial fnnctions. Thesenight city editor of the Times, are suing Gen. through our hearts and minds. It is a new key- maker" is employed and those who cannot ap- powers must rest with the membership of theOtis for damages for his death, alleging that the note struck in a new world of thought. Thou- proximate to the speed of the "pacemaker" are papty.Times failed to equip the building with fire es- sands of minds will examine it. Thousands of discharged. Still there in no regularity is the The N. N C. should act as a Bureau to collectCapes and live np to the city building laws. speakers will expound it. The ruling-class will movements and the result is regarded as unsatis- information which wonid be usefnl in the propa-see in it a new horned devil. The workers will factory. But why is such irregulsrity now dis- ganda and educational work of the party.

COMRADE FURLAN WRITES TO THE Pitt. eagerly grasp it. It can be made so simple that covered as unsatisfactory, while formerly it was As a candidate I do not wish to be elected
VATELY MANAGED STATE (?) PAPER.

a child can see it. nob so regarded? Simply because the machine under a misapprehension. The Socialist Party in
-.-.--

. has entered more and more into the operations conventions has proclaimed a neutral position as
Editor California Social-Democrat .

TWO RINDS OF JUSTICE. building construction. The work of the brick- regards the labor movement. It is well bosom
"Social-Democrat Menaced," are the headlines By MARK MERIT.

layers therefore does not rhythmically correspond
with the movements of the machine and hence

that this neutrality is not observed. There are
members vigorous in their

of an article in the last issue of the California So- You will observe in the daily press full columns there is a loss and waste of energy.
effort to co-operate

with the decadent craft unions. The Socialist
cial.Democrat. urging the pardon of the nolorioss Abe Ruef as But suppose, as according to the new systena, Party being a working class organization, it is

Now, if our State officials would only explain evidence that he deserves pardon, they produce the movements of bricklayers are numbered, that my belief that our purpose will never be fully
why and how it is naenaced, I would have no the "endorsements" of such men as Judge Lind- the foreman calls out the numbers and that the achies'ed until we carry to the working class the

say, Franklin K. Lane. and several other political members of the group follow his directions, we nsessage of industrial unionism which means thatobjection. office seekers, get a continued rhythmical flow of work, which the productive workers shall be organized as the
If they would merely tell us that the comrades That these gentlensen are getting "their share" is timed to and accords with the movements of capitalists hnve assembled them in the industries.

who are publishing The World and REVOLT for these endorsements-or some future promises the machine. It is obvious that under such dr. Therefore, the work directed by the National
are traitors, selfishly seeking to destroy the if things "work out right" (of course), is not camsinnees the output of the group will be much Committee and its executive committee should
rialist party in California, those of us who are doubted by the writer. I don't care svhether Abe greater than formerly, and the svork will be more include the education of the working class to the

Comrade Tuck Ruef gets oui or not. I have nothing against effectively performed. Of course all who are sot end of industrial as well as political solidarity.not acquainted with and others, him personally, but it simply shows how we have able to keep pace with the machine movement WILLIAM D. HAyWOOD.might be led to believe them, two kinds of "Justice, one for the rich and one . will be discharged.
But that is not, front their viewpoint, the main for the poor, and how newspaper editors draw It will be seen at once, however, that the ef- The arrest of Jay Fox, editor of The Agita

reason why we should vote against the referen- their conviction from the same place they do fectiveness thus achieved is a group effectiveness. br, for an alleged violation of the law of the
dnm proposed by Branch Alameda, their salaries. The individual is merged in the group, his prod- State of Washington, is the latest atttmpt in

No, dear comrade. For instance, the Bulletin, which strongly net becomes inseparable from the group prod- throttle free speech and a free press in this cot5-
pushed the prosecution of Abe & Co., now en- set, as is is fact always the resalt in the machine try.The main reason why we should vote it down,

is the hint from State Executive Com- verses? I wonder "what'n in in?" Abe Ruef was industry.
"Human

The Agitator is in danger of being suppressed.subtle our
mittee: That if the party membership decides given fourteen years for getting his share of the

"strong
efficiency" is achieved, as the Chron-

"instead
and its editor is liable to a long term in jail. 'sbe

not to publish a newspaper the said S. B. C. will' spoils, he was a political boss and has a ide states, but not of machine effic-
hand

must not let him go without proper defense So

be compelled to "involve the party in a ceaseless puB," and he'll no doubt be out in a short time. iency"t on the other the machineeffiriency
intensified

the radicals of Pierce county, Washington, base
litigation." But on the other hand, had that been a poor

"stiff"
is by the conversion of the human into organized a Free Speech League, and issne this

Of course, I can imagine how hard it is for one working who, after long suffering, simply an appendage of the machine,
The later

call for financial assistance.
of us $2 a day men to understand these very got bold enough and swiped something (to eati.

"trial"
effect of this will be discussed. Editor Fox is charged with "publishing molte

intricate matters, but the fact remains neverthe- hr would get a quick and get about a tending to encourage a disrespect for the lass,.

less, that through the legal advice of our lawyer. twenty.year jolt, he would stay there all rigist,
stay there till he rottedt he'd never he thought

the end,
Plenty of wa"e slaves are Outside of prison

and has been Celeased on $l,lXtO bonds, pendisg
trial.officials, we are compelled to discarilpur cherished

in
of, until some day you will see about two lineS walls producing wealth for the master class. Weneed not remind the radical of thereferendum the matters of party affairs or

take the other course and "insjoiee the party in a in some back page of apaper "that the thief
'

Free country!
Yes, it's as free from justice

element
country of the importance of fighting this issUe

ceaseless litigation." died."
No paper would ever champion his cause, they

as an elephant is
from feathers.

tooth and nail
Thts is every man's fight The to speakI for one am tired of being told, every time a

to the
would all be as silent an the sphinx. His family in The time in not far distant when such men as right

and print must be maintained at afl hazardsparty referendum comes up, vote way the
tell the-party be

the meantime would be out in the street, the -5hif5 Ruef and their ilk will have to do useful work. To-day it is The Agitator. To-morrow it sVhigiter-ups me or else will sued, would either become a "scrubwoman" or sell her- There will be no way open for them to graft, it be some other paper. One by one they will Si'}Iow.about you, comrade? self jlo some Other form of wage slavery, the wiN be impossible, because the workers will get ,lence Our press, unless wfi unite for defense,FRANK FURLAN, children, tom -and ragged, would be placed in all thSy produce, then the only thing that will be Send all donations for this defenee toSecretary, Local Valle1o. some charilable institution, and that would be left for such people to do is là go to work. NATHAN LEVIN, Lakebay, Wash.
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necessary when a  ju ro r declares his opin- 
4on^t!iat he fan  give a fair trial. An admission of 
personal '" observation and talks w ith eye-wit
nesses, Iwwever, ended his career as a talesm an.

F rid ay  jnorning there  was a temfiestuous scene 
w hen jQhn T . W ilson, employed by O tis as sup
erintendent of the  M ission Land Com pany and 
the- I^os Angeles and San Fernando Electric Rail
way, occupied the  chair. Fredericks said he 
w anted to  be perfectly fair, b u t he saw  no reason 
w hy th is m ight n o t be a  proper juror.

“As well seat an employe of the M cNam ara 
brothers," said Darrow , “This is m anifestly un
fair.”

“W e don’t  all look a t fairness the  same way.” 
“I  understand that. The idea of th is case being 

tried before an employe of O tis.”
“T he, T im es has got noth ing  to  do w ith  it,” 

snapped Fredericks.
Scott, read the law  d isq u a^ y in g  an  ̂ eipploye^^  ̂

and Judge Bordwell said, “B etter le t  him go.” 
T his angered the prosecutor and he vented his 

feelings about D arrow ’s accusation of urifair4iess, 
in tim ating th a t it was personal and could be set
tled outside. The judge agreed tha t the accusa
tion was unnecessary and D arrow  offered no ob
jection to  the outside settlem ent. ■
' John W i Fisk, a bewhiskered veteran bf thfi 
Civil W ar, was excused on challenge Of the de
fense resiisted by the state. H e J was opposed to 
labor tanions and picketing seemed so trivial a 
pastim e th a t it made him laugh,

“I t  does nobody any good or harm . I t  is fool-
■ . , ishness.” ■

“Do you believe the Tim es is an enemy to  or
ganized labor?” queried Mr. Davis.

“N o; the Tim es gives organized labor some 
good advice.”

“You think then th a t i t  is the friend of organ
ized labor?”

' / ‘Yes,” - . '■ -
“You admire Mr. O tis as a successful business 

■man?” '
“I  adm ire hini as a soldier.”
“Ah, his mjUtary career appeals to  you?” said  

D avis innocently.
“O rder !” banged the bailiff as a sm othered 

gurgle convulsed the spectators.
Mr; Davis is the possessor of a cherubic coun

tenance and baby blue eyes which beguile con
fiding talesmen into opening their hearts to  him.

One union man has been accepted, W ille tt B ru
ner, an engineer on the  Salt Lake railroad and a 
m em ber of the Brotherhood of Locom otive E n
gineers.

A. Gribling’s attitude was w ithout flaw except 
a dubiousness in regard to  circum stantial evi
dence. Defense passed him w ith alacity  and be
ing unable to  disqualify him the state also ac
cepted him. Prosecutor Fredericks’ sleep was 
troubled, however, th a t n igh t and he said next 
m orning th a t  he had passed him under a misap
prehension, and asked 'perm ission  to  (question 
him further on circum stantial evidence.

ipay is^an4^;^Paxr^  
saying th a t they w anted to  get rid  of him and 
save their perem ptories. “Fram pton and W^in- 
te r  adm itted they opposed circum stantial evi
dence and yet we had to  use our perem ptories on 
them .” .

The: court tho u g h t the action was in the in
te re st of justice and granted the permission.

ju d g e  Bordwell questioned Gribling and find
ing him , satisfactory disallowed the challenge. 
Gribling is a; Civil W ar veteran, a' harness m aker 
by trade, but recently a: w alnut grow er and now 
retired. H e is seventy years old.

H arry  Chandler, w as excused by  consent of all 
concerned and the- fifth venire was exhausted 
Monday. .  ̂ ^

Otis, has chosen, th is  auspicious tim e to dedi
cate a rnpnument to the  Tim es victirns w ith an
other ebuiition by the Rev. Robert J. Burdette. 
The relatives of A. Churchill, H arvey  Elder, late 
n ight city editor of the Tim es, are suing Gen. 
O tis for damages for his death, alleging th a t the 
Tim es failed to equip the building w ith fire es
capes and  live up, to  the: city building laws.

POLITICAL SOCIALISM VERSUS INDUS
TRIAL SOCIALISM.

COMRADE FURLAN W RITES T O  TH E PR i- 
VATELY MANAGED STATE (?) PAPER.

Editor California Social-D em ocrat;
“Social-Democrat M enaced,” are the headlines 

of an article in the last issue o f the  California So- 
cial-Democrat.

Now, if our State officials would only ejcplain 
why and how it is menaced, I would have no 
objection. ;

If they would m erely tell Us th a t the comrades 
who are publishing The W orld and R E V O L T  
are traitors, selfishly seeking to  destroy the So
cialist party  in California, those of us who are 
not acquainted w ith Comrade Tuck and others, 
m ight be led to  believe them.

But th a t is not, from their viewpoint, the main 
reason w hy we should vote against the referen
dum proposed by Branch Alameda.

No, dear , comrade.
The main reason w hy we should vote it down, 

is the subtle h in t from our State Executive Com
m ittee : T hat if the party  m em bership decides 
not to  publish a new spaper the said S. E. C. will 
be compelled to  “ involve the party  in a ceaseless 
litigation.”

O f course, I  can imagine how hard it is for one 
of us $2 a day men to  understand these very 
intricate m atters, bu t the fact rem ains neverthe
less, th a t through the l e ^ r  advice of our lawy^fr: 
officials, we are compelled to  discard our cherished 
referendum  in the m atters of party  affairs or 
take the  o ther course and “involve the party  in a 
ceaseless litigation.”

I for one am tired of being told, every tim e a 
p a rty  referendtim  comes up, to  vote the way the 
feigher-ups tell me or else the party  will be sued.
-  ̂ H o w 'ab o u t you^ comrade? -

, F R A N K  FU R L A N , 
Secretary, Local Vallejo.

. : By C A R O L IN E  N E L SO N .
To-day we have political Socialism in the  pub^ 

lie school system  and the postal system . In  
m any countries th is  kind of Socialism extends to  
the  street-car system , gas and w ater and electric 
light, including even the railw ay system s. T h e  
w orkers sim ply become wage slaves of the  mû *. 
nicipality. S tate  o r nation. T hey  are exploited 
by th e  governm ent instead of by  private parties, 
and to  rebel against the governm ent is a  far more 
serious and difficult m atter then  to  fight a pri
vate employer. T aft recently  declared th a t the 
postal employees had no  righ t to  form a labor 
union to  fight against the governm ent. And the 
postal clerks are exploited by  the  governm ent 
worse, or as bad, as any o ther workers. The 
mail clerk who gets six ty  or seventy-five dollars 
a m onth has to  go through a  civil service exam
ination to  g e t th a t job, while the postm aster th a t 
is pu t over him is appointed w ithout an}"- exam
ination. T he postm aster general is usually a man 
who has never had the  slightest experience in 
the postal system . T hose jobs of au thority  and 
high pay are not given as a rew ard of efficiency 
in the service of the  system , b u t are handed out 
as political pies. If a  ma.n can’t  go in a postoffice 
to  assort and carry  letters w ithout a rigid exam 
ination regarding his knowledge, how  is it  th a t 
a man who has never had any experience on th a t 
line can go in and be boss of the  whole system  
w ithout any exam ination? The answ er is th a t he  
has to  learn from his subordinates. I t  is then 
the unskilled and untrained th a t is pu t over the 
skilled and trained. These jobs are served out 
as juicy plum s for the,political faithful th a t help, 
to  lift politicians in to  office. '

The school is run by boards and trustees th a t 
m ay not have the slightest knowledge of teach
ing and children, nevertheless the experienced 
teacher m ust toe the m ark of those inexperienced 
people. A nd we actually imagine th a t by ex
tending  this political operation we shall be nearer 
justice, efficiency, freedom and happiness. The 
ruling class is ju s t beginning to  see th a t th a t kind 
of Socialism is a  good th ing  for them, and will 
actually help to  readjust them selves in the sad
dle, besides pacifying the social unrest. No won
der Congressm an K ent from California sent Ber
ger’s speech in Congress out w ith his own, and 
th a t B erger was invited th is sum m er to deliver 
lectures outside the Socialist party , and w arm ly 
received.

Now, isn’t  it tim e th a t wc Socialists got a 
“hunch” and pu t ourselves squarely down for 
industrial- Socialism righ t now. Ten or tw enty  
years ago it was quite revolutionary to  agitate  
for political Socialism. T h a t is all we could do, 
bu t to-day it is not a t all revolutionary, unless 
Republican insurgency is a workingclass move
m ent for the social revolution. Instead  of mov
ing ahead of the procession it  seems to  me we 
are falling behind. O ur platform s constructed 
the last few years^^ave actually  become less and 
less radical, until here in California wc have, a 
plank excluding o u r O riental fellow workers,, for i 
the purpose of catching a few more votes. T h is ' 
platform  we presum e is w ritten  on paper headed 
“W orkers of the world, unite, you have nothing 
to lose but your chains and a world to  gain.”

O ur slogan now should be, tu rn  the industries 
over to  the workers. The postal w orkers should 
run the postal system  and elect the ir own heads. 
The teachers should run the schools and elect 
their o^ n  superintendents. The m iners should 
run the mines. The railroad w orkers should run 
the railroad, all g e t the full value of their social 
service. T ha t is industrial socialism. And the 
only kind of Socialism th a t will free the worker.

W e are or should be the scouting party, blaz- , 
ing the tra il ahead th a t the social procession may . 
follow and go on. .W e should be w illing to, take , 
our rew ard in jeers and kicks, o r relinquish our 
claim to  revolutionary leadership.

Industrial socialism sends a thrill of aspiration 
through our hearts and minds. , I t  is a new key
note struck in a new world of thought. T hou
sands of minds will examine it. Thousands of 
speakers will expound it. T he ruling-class will 
see in it a new horned devil. T he workers will 
eagerly grasp it. I t  can be made so simple th a t 
a child can see it, , ,

INEFFICIENT CHRONICLE SCIENTIST (?) 
EXPOSED.

TWO KINDS OF JUSTICE,

By M ARK M E R IT .
You will observe in the daily press full columns 

urg ing  the  pardon of th e  notorious Abe R u e f; as 
evidence th a t he deserves pardon, they produce 
the “endorsem ents” of such men as Judge L ind
say, F'ranklin K. Lane, and several other political 
office seekers.

T h a t these gentlem en are ge tting  “their share” 
for these endorsem ents—or some future promises 
if th ings “w ork out rig h t” (of course), is not 
doubted by the w riter. I don’t  care w hether Abe 
Ruef gets out o r not. I have noth ing  against 
him personally, bu t i t  sim ply shows how we have 
tw o kinds of “Justice,” one for the rich and one 
for the  poor, and how new spaper editors draw  
their conviction from the same place they  do 
their salaries.

F o r instance, the Bulletin, which strongly 
pushed the prosecution of Abe & Co.> now re
verses ? I wonder “what’s in it?” Abe Ruef was 
given fourteen years for ge tting  his share of th e  
spoils, he was a political boss and has a “strong 
pull,” and he’ll no doubt be out in a short time.

B ut on the o ther hand, had th a t been a poor 
w orking “stiff” who, after long suffering, simply 
got bold enough and swiped som ething (to  eat), 
he would get a quick “trial” and get about a 
tw enty-year jolt, he would stay  there all right, 
stay  there  till he ro tte d ; he’d never be thought ' 
of, until some day you will see about tw o lineS 
in som e back page of a  paper “th a t the  th ief 
died.”

No paper would ever champion his cause, th ey , 
would all be as silent as the  sphinx. H is family in 
the meantim e would be ou t in the street^ the  
would either become a  “scrubw om an” or sell her
self into some o ther form of wage slavery, the 
children, to rn  'and  ragged, would be placed in 
some charitable institu tion, and th a t would be

By A U S T IN  L E W IS .
T o proceed w ith the analysis of the  Chronicle 

on “Scientific” shop-work, which w as begun last 
week. - T he Chronicle s a y s : “T he movement 
which ju s t now  lays special claim to  th a t design 
nation is a m ovem ent to  increase hum an efficiency 
instead o f machine efficiency. T he m ovem ent 
does not propose w hat is know n as “pacem aking,” 
for it recognizes th a t am ong men there is a 
g rea t difference in the  pow er of production as 
the resu lt of an equal num ber of units of hum an 
energy.”

T his is badly expressed, b u t p u t m ore tersely 
am ounts to  this, th a t a g rea ter efficiency of men 
round the  machine is needed, and th a t “pace- 
m aking” will no t accomplish the e n d . desired. 
T he reason given m ay be ignored, for if it m eans 
anyth ing  which is m ore than  doubtful it is a 
m ere banality. T he statem ent th a t “hum an ef
ficiency” is needed instead of “machine efficiency” 
m ay also be entirely  disregarded as it is untrue. 
M achine efficiency is as it always will be, a 
desideratum , b u t w hat is sought is hum an effi
ciency round the machine.

“Pacem aking” is unsatisfactory. T h a t is 
frankly adm itted by the C hronicle; b u t w hy? The 
Chronicle’s explanation is stupid and intended 
trierely to  cover the ignorance of the  w riter. T he 
reason is given in the first installm ent of the  dis
cussion of th is question, individual peculiarity 
w hether it take the form of a g reater o r less de
gree of effectiveness than  the  average is a nuis
ance and a draw back in the m achine process. 
T he “pacem aker” m ay set a pace which is out of 
all harm ony w ith the general rhy thm  of the proc- 

; ess, and the  s trugg ling  efforts of those w ho fol
io-^ his m ovem ents tend to  jerkiness and conse
quent ineffectiveness and waste. T he m ovem ents 
of the  machine set the  pace in the  machine in
dustry  ; th a t is the essential difference between 
the tool and the machine methods. In  tool-using 
the instrum ent follows the physical m otions of 
the  user of the  instrum ent, the  mind of the man 
is the dom inant factor in the process, it is a 
purely  individualistic m anifestation. B ut in the  
machine industry  the machine dom inates; the 
rhythm  of the machine m arks off the  periods of 
pause ; the mind of the man is secondary to the 
machine. And as the w orking of the m achine im
plies the group, ultim ately  the machine-process 
implies a group process in term s of the machine 
process. In  p la in ; in order th a t there m ay be 
the m ost effective machine production it is nec
essary th a t the  group and the machine be in 
perfect harm ony. As the machine by reason of 
its mechanism is rhythm ical and precise in its 
movements, so m ust the m ovem ents of the  group 
become also rhythm ical and precise, th a t is to  
say, the m ovem ents m ust be capable of being 
num bered. And th is is precisely the  point a t 
which the  exponents of the “scientific” shopwork 
m ethod have arrived. T he m otions are reduced 
to  the least num ber possib le ; these mofions are 

»air num bered and the group w orks in .unison and 
harm ony a t the calling of the  num bers.

A s the Chronicle gracefully puts it, “Scientific 
shop m anagem ent involves the services of ex
perts to  help all workers, slow or fast, increase 
their ou tpu t w ith no increase of exertion,” which 
means th a t the system  requires a forem an who 
shall see th a t all members of the group perform  
certain num bered operations in unison.

There is not the least doubt th a t the ou tpu t 
will be ' g reatly  increased under such a system . 
L e t us take bricklaying, for example, fo r th a t is 
a trade which has been pointed ou t by the expo
nents of- the new system  as being particularly  
adapted to its operation. The laying of bricks 
m ight seem to  be a purely individual m atter. 
Each bricklayer takes the  brick,and goes through 
certain m otions which he has learn t as p art of 
his trade. Some perform these: m otions more 
quickly than  others. Hence there is a ragged 
irregfularity in the w ork performed. A “pace
m aker” is employed and those who cannot ap
proxim ate to  the speed of the “pacem aker” are 
discharged. Still there is no regularity  in the 
movements and the result is regarded as unsatis
factory. B ut w hy is such irregularity  now dis
covered as unsatisfactory, while form erly i t  was 
not so regarded ? Sim ply because the machine 
has entered m ore and more into the operations 
of building construction. T he w ork of the brick
layers therefore does not rhythm ically correspond 
with the movem ents of the m achine and hence 
there is a loss and w aste of energy.

B ut suppose, as according to  the new system , 
the movements of bricklayers are num bered, tha t 
the  foreman calls out the num bers and th a t the 
members of the group follow his directions, we 
get a continued rhythm ical flow of work, which - 
is timed to  and accords w ith the m ovem ents of 
the machine. I t  is obvious th a t under such cir
cum stances the output of the group will be much 
greater than  formerly, and the w ork will be more 
effectively perform ed. Of course all w ho are not 
able to  keep pace w ith the machine m ovem ent 
will be discharged.

I t  will be seen a t once, however, th a t the ef
fectiveness thus achieved is a group effectiveness. 
The individual is m erged in the group, h is prod
uct becomes inseparable from the group prod
uct, as is in fact alw ays the result in the machine 
industry.

“H um an efficiency” is achieved, as the Chron
icle states, but not “instead of machine effic
iency” ; on the other hand the machine efficiency 
is intensified by the conversion of the hum an into 
an appendage of the machine.

T he effect of th is will be la ter discu.ssed.

thfe end.
P len ty  of wa^e slaves are Outside of prison 

walls producing w ealth for the m aster class.
Free country!
Yes, i t ’s as free from justice as an elephant is 

fr6m feathers.
T h e  tim e is not far d istan t when such men as 

Ruef and their ilk will have to  do useful w ork .' 
There Will be no way open for them  to  graft, it 
will be impossible, because the w prkers will ge t 
all they  produce, then the only th in g  th a t will be 
left for such people to  do is to  go to  work.

HAYW OOD N ^ E  ^  CANDIDATES

T o  the  -M embers of the. Socialist P a rty  ;
Com rades r -r,

T he  m em bership of the  Socialist Party  may at 
th is tim e righ tfu lly  expect a s tatem ent from those 
w ho have accepted nom inations for the National 
Executive Com m ittee.

In  m y opinion a g rea t m any of the difficulties 
which of late have aroused turm oil within the 
p a rty  organization have been due to  au error in 
adm inistration. I t  w as undoubtedly  the inten
tion of th e  p a rty  m em bership th a t the National 
Com m ittee and no t the N ational Executive Com
m ittee should be prim arily  responsible for the ad
m inistration of the  N ational Office. B ut the Na
tional C om m ittee has not m et and hence during 
years of inactiv ity  has alm ost ceased to funcuon. 
Therefore the  N ational Executive Com m ittee, un
doubtedly acting  from  a sense of duty, has to a 
large ex ten t taken upon itself the duties which 
the p a rty  m em bership in tended th a t the National 
C om m ittee should perform . H  tke National Com
m ittee  will m eet'once, and. perhaps twice, a year 
it will do aw ay w ith the  n ecessity  of biennial 
p arty  congresses and the  N ational Executive 
Com m ittee can then be left to fulfill its purely 
executive functions. '

In  so fa r as the N ational Executive Committee 
directs the  national propaganda and organization 
work, it should be guided by  certain  fundamental 
principles.

D uring  the  coming- year we shall w itness the 
alm ost com plete break-dow n of the Democratic 
and Republican p a rty  organizations. Already 
hopelessly divided, the organizations of the two 
capitalist parties will undoubtedly  further disin
tegrate. T here  will be form ed either from within 
or w ithou t these parties a new radical party  which 
will voice the in terests  o f the  decadent middle 
class on the political field. T h e  Socialist Party 
m ust not in the least degree com pete w ith any 
such m iddle class p a rty  o r  faJctiOn for votes or 
power. I ts  presen t m ission is one chiefly of 
propaganda and education. I t  should present to 
the w orking class the revolu tionary  principles of 
solidarity, class action and the  abolition of the 
private property  system . O f course, it is impos
sible to  confine these g rea t principles to the nar
row  range of political action. T he  Socialist Party 
should advocate industrial as -well as political 
solidarity. W herever in m unicipalities and states, 
pow er comes to  it, th a t  pow er should ever be sub
ordinated to  its  g rea t p rim ary  purpose. T hat pur
pose is the  preparation of the  w orking class for 
the social revolution.

Even m ore dangerous than  co-operation with 
the  reform  political m ovem ents o f the middle 
class are the  efforts, which w e constantly  see 
repeated, of ally ing the  Socialist P a rty  with, 
cliques of trade  union politicians. The splendid 
success of the  Socialist P a r ty  has been due to its 
independent position, its  clear view  and its sound 
policies. T he w orst kind of a  defeat which could 
befall our p a rty  would be a spurious victory  ob
tained through an alliance w ith  ano ther organiza
tio n ‘pf any kind w hatever.

-  F R A N K  BO HN .

To the M em bers of the  Socialist P a r ty :
. C om rades:

H aving  accepted the nom ination for member
ship on the N ational Executive Com m ittee I feel 
it m y du ty  to  sta te  to  the  m em bership of the 
pa rty  m y position w ith  reference to  the  functions 
of the Com m ittee.

Conform ing alw ays to  the provisions of the 
Socialist P a rty  C onstitu tion, the  N. E. C. should 
not assum e to  be an A ppellate o r  Suprem e Court 
of the p a rty  relative to  m atters of a local or per
sonal nature.

I t  is always m y view th a t the pow ers of party 
m anagem ent should not be centralized in the 
hands of the N ational Executive Com m ittee. The 
N. E. C. is an executive com m ittee. As a member 
of th a t body I would oppose its assum ption of all 
legislative as well as judicial functions. These 
pow ers m ust res t w ith  the  m em bership of the 
party . :

The N. E. C. should act as a Bureau to collect 
inform ation which would be useful in the propa
ganda and educational w ork of the party.

As a candidate I  do not wish to  be elected 
under a m isapprehension. The Socialist Party in 
conventions has proclainied a neu tra l position as 
regards the labor m ovem ent. I t  is well known 
th a t th is neu tra lity  is not observed. There are 
m em bers vigorous in their effort to co-operate 
w ith the decadent craft unions. T he Socialist 
P a rty  being a w orking class organization, it is 
my belief th a t our purpose will never be fully 
achieved until we carry to  the w orking class the 
message of industrial unionism  which means that 
the productive w orkers shall be organized as the 
capitalists have assem bled them  in the industries. 
Therefore, the  w ork directed by  the  National 
Com m ittee and its executive com m ittee should 
include the education of the  w orking  class to the 
end of industrial as well as political solidarity.

W IL L IA M  D, H A Y W OOD.

The arrest of Jay  Fpx, ed ito r of The Agita
tor, for an alleged violation pf the law of the 
•State of W ashington, is the la test attem pt to 
th ro ttle  free speech and a free press in this coun
try.

The A g ita to r is in danger of being s u p p r e s s e d ,  

and its ed itor is liable to  a  long  term  in jail. We 
m ust not le t him  go w ithout proper defense. So 
the radicals of P ierce county, W ashington, have 
organized a F ree Speech League, and issue this 
call for financial assistance.

E d ito r F ox is charged w ith “publishing matter 
tending  to  encourage a  disrespect for the law,’ 
and  has been released on $1,(XX) bonds, pending 
tn a l.

W e-need not reinind the  radical element of the 
country  of the im portance of fighting this issue 
tooth- and nail. e  s

This is. every  m an’s fight. T h e  righ t to speak 
and p n n t m ust be m aintained a t  a ll hazards.

To-day it is T he A gitator. To-m orrow  it wiH 
be some o ther paper. O ne b y  one they  will s‘- 
lence our press, unless w e’un ite  fo r  defense.

Send all donations for th is  defense to
N A T H A N  L E V IN , Lakebay, Wash.
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MILITANT WORKERS MUST SUPPORT
REVOLT.

1010 OLT is seven months old. The burdens
I c paper for that length of time have largely

r,,I en no tire slrosrlders of about ten hard svorkers.
SIrs no more than fair that we tell the readers of
REVOLT how the paper is published, as there

.-. hcrrclreds of the REVOLT subsceibers who
keorv nothing of ike way the work is carried on
is pcttirsg oat the "Voice of the Militant Worker."

Rot one worker connected with REVOLT re-
elves a salary, and be any worker's expense ever

so 1rrat.in doing service for the paper, he is the
one to pay the bill.
 TIre work is one of love for the cause of revs-
lotiooary Socialism. All the staff that in written
for the paper is gratis, and the editor is unpaid for
hi.. saloable services.

TIre women comrades address the wrappers
each week for all the subscribers and the samples
to be sent out, and every Saturday evening when
osost people are out having a good time, ibis
bunch of enthusiastic workers are mailing the
papers of that week to the subscribers.

The street sale of REVOLT at cents per
copy for the first sin months of its existence was
oser three hundred and fifteen dollars ($315.00),
of sshich the greater part was sold by the pub-
lisher, and he also secsrred over $250 worth of

-subscriptions, while Comrade Schulberg got over
$100 worth, and both secured several donations.

Every nec connected with REVOLT has to
,rork for a capitalist roaster for a living and in
the evenirsgs and on Sunday what energy is left
is given up to REVOLT.

We now ask that the subscribers and readers
of REVOLT take some of this burden on their
shoulders. There are a number of ways in which
yosn can help to keep REVOLT alive. If yost are
sot a snbscriber, sssbscribr at once, or if yoar
subscription has or is about to expire, renew it at
015cc. Get your comrades and fellow workers to
subscribe, or you miglor have the paper Rent to
souse of yosrr friends. Too might buy some sub-
-.cription cards and sell them later on.

After you have read yosrr REVOLT each week
give it to some one yon think you might be able
to get to subscribe later. -

REVOLT needs money at once, and we who
are closely in touch with one another have de-
cided to gis.e a certain amount each week.

Comrades It. F. Bebergall and V. J. Mooney
have given $1.00 a week ever since the paper has
ices started. Another comrade has gives $5.00 a
ivcek for sin weeks when REVOLT was passing
through a crisis, ansi at this time there are over
tern different comrades who have pledged them-
aches br saws amoating from 25 cents to $1.00

a week. Noun there are hundreds who see the
nsocessity for a paper like REVOLT, and it is

07 to you to see that it lives.
Give $1.00 or 75 cents a week; it you can'Ogivn

iii.rt amount give 50 cents or 25 cnts each week,

10 help sopport the child (REVOLT) until it is
ihi enough to care for itself. If yoa are a 05cm-
her ol any hind of a progressive organization

1.5cr tires:: give a slonatiorm, be it ever so small, it
iviil help some.

1 lose yon done yonr share? that is, I mean, irs.

proportion to what those ten enihusiastic work-
si, rose done, if rsot why not? Don't wait until

is too late and tire paper has had to suspend;
scod in your little SAY riglrt now.

Posverfal forces are at work doing their atmost
In cripple and if possible destroy REVOLT.
Chic REVOLTERS must rally to its defense.

Fire Voice of the Militant Worker must be heard.

ShED 15. SUBSCRIPTIONS AND DONA-
lIONS AT ONCE.

THOS. J. MOONEY,
Publisher.

PROGRESS TOWARD FITNESS.

By THE GADFLY.
\l.'batever nay he the immediate and incidental

rcoolts of the rebellion in China (i. e., the rela-
lively unimportant ressilts 'which will be "played

P in tlse news columns and solemnly discoursed
°h'On in the editorial columns of the public press),
lire important restelt is going to be the develop-
ment of a class conscious proletariat in that coun-
try. All men having or hoping to have a malerial
r'sserest in the future of China are more or less
Ornate of this great fact. The business men of
San Francisco who have or expect to have such

REVOLT
inherent are worried over the prospect which they
refuse to recognize as the inevitable thing it is

The great mass of the Clsissese are illiterate,'
they solemnly reiterate. "Tlsey are not fit tot
self-government"

Very true REVOLT-or at least the ss'riter-
agrees. They are illiterate. Tlsev are unfIt for
self_government. 'tltTlsat of it? 'fke really gor-
geous thing abosrt the drift of the uvorkers of the
world to-day is that it sinmistahablv is toward
self-government, and without regarr(to any silly
considerations of fitness. Abstract fitness for self-
government is something whirls does not exist in
any class or group of humanity, and any advance-
ment toward such an ideal aehievement.must be
made by the practice of selfgovernment by the
muSt,

Speaking of unfitness, there ties-er anysshere, at
any time in the known and speculative history
of the world, has been unanifest such uroostrons
unfitness for continued gos eruissont, cii itself and
others, as that of tlse present governirsg class in
all the nations where capitalisiss has been devel-
oped.

00 any traditions have bees rssdel7 slsattered in
the brief and illamivatissgly effective cossrse of
the Chinese insurrection, and all for the greater
goosl of a muddled world. For instansce, the
hoary tradition that soldiers nsust obey their offi-
cers no matter what orders srsay be givers or for
what immediate and ultimate purpose. tn China
several geserals as well as 'msanry ,,si,sor officers
have learned mtsat tIre day has course when it is
not only wise but imperative Strut officers slsoold
obey tlseir troops who: tlsc latter begin scrissssly
to think upon she end and aim of actioss. Ttsat
is a splessdidiy healtlsfssl sign for lssratanity if isot
for the geiserals and their kings assd gos'rrnments.

Similar to the isxiety manifested by the Sass
Francisco bsssinessmen, is that of the gentry con-
ducting tise activities of the Asiatic Exclusion
League. Not only is tlseir importance threatened
by tlse issspcurding exodus of Chiuesr from Califor-
sia, and the development of tise labor movement
irs China, bitt tlseir jobs also are menaced.

Mach worry, on the wlsole, is l,eing caused all
over the world to persosss of susahl nsissds and sor-
did interests by the startling spectacle of Yoong
China trissnsphaut. tt is not tlse triumpls of tire
proletariat, bust ttsat is what it presages.

THE WENDELL PHILLIPS CENTENARY

By FRANK BORN.
NovSrssber 27t1s is a day svlmiclr should be cele

brated by every Socialist and Socialist party local
in the land. htore -than this. It slsonid be as
international day of rejoicing. Wendell Phillips
was one of the first great modrrn,intrrnationalists.

It is impossible in the brief space tsere taken to
give any adequate conception of the charact,er and
services of Phillips. For thirty years he was one
of the most oucouspromising encsssirs of chattel
slavery. He entered this fight when it meant to
him loss of his profession, loss ol friends, loss of
respectability, loss of everythissg in tlse world but
a good opinion of himself.

It is sometimes thossght that chattel slavery
snas always. opposed is the North. especially in
Nesv England. This is not true. New England
ships brouglst the slaves to America origirsalty
and later Northern manufacturers sold tlseir prod-
ucts in the South. The anti_slavery movement
was at first hated as mnch in Boston as in Charles-
ton, South Carolina. It seas osr tlse occasion bf
the mobbing of William Lloyd Garrison ins Bos-
ton, svtsen the latter seas hurriesl off to jail in
order to save his life, that Pisiltips resolved to
throw in his life with tlse abolitionists. For
move than thirty years lie fooglst the slave in-
stitution, not in the South, hurt in tire Nortls.
The story of this war of tire abolitionists upon
slavery is to the mode rs revolutioniSts the usost
precious chapter of Arserican history. After
twenty years of agitation tlse abolitionist society
numbered hardly a tlrousansl rsrrmbers. They
sever hesitated. Tirey serve urevcr silent. They
refused absolotety to compromise irs any way
whatever. SAIlsen, tamer, parties arose whicls
aimed to abolish slas'ery in the territories only,
tire abolitionists fouglst tlsose parties.

lVcr:slehl Plrillips and Willians Lloyd Garrison
despised tire Constitsrtiors of the Unrited States
because that Constitsntioro apjreld slas-ery. To
tlrem tire Northern compromisers ssere "dough-
faces." In 1850 the position of tlsr irriglsty Daniel
Webster orpon the slavery contest ss as very inssch
like tlrat of Theodore Roosevelt sipon tire labor
movement at prrsrrrt. Phillips' scosreging of
\\'ebstrr will ever remain one of use greatest
olsilipics in Aurerican hiteratmrre. It shorrlst be
read by rvrryn Socialist.

The follosying story will inshoate Pisillips' at-
itsrsle and metirod of flghliog. Tlrrrs as now 99
ncr cent, of tire priests and parsosrs svigglrd and
,qsrirme'd on tlse surbject of slavery. Phritlips'
poke in Cirrcinnati at a time when feeling ran

righ. A Methodist clergyman from Kentucky
'aloe to hear him. After the meeting he burst
sot urpon Phillips.

"Why don't you come down to Kentucky svherr
live," said the preacher, "and agitate anti-slav-

'rv down there? Yost don't dare to I"
Of coorse, Phillips hurry that if Ire sveot into

I
shass State to speak he woohd be killed, so he

nade reply to the parson as foltows
"Yosr're a preacher, aren't you?"
"Yes.'
"You are preaching against eternal damnation

nd in 'favor of salvation from hell, aren't you?"
"Yes."
"Then why don't you go to hell to preach' sal-

atiun?"
The Civil War proved the soundness and mdi-

ude of the abolitionist position. Tirere could
Se no compromise between two economic Pys
curs fundamentally different in character.

But it was during the twenty years following
he Civil War that the life of Phillips stands out

no other in the history of the Nalion at any
ime,

In 1865 he was S4 years of age. A generation
the most ardent service had been crowned

sith victory. For the first time in his Irfe he

wan respected by his fehlosv cihizeus, The faslr- TRICKY METHOD OF SUBMITTING REF-
inuable people-of Boston, uvho, svhen they had ERENDUM No.9.
seen bmw coming aloeg the steeets in years past -

drew therr shutters, now flocked to do him honor.
He was invited to deliver an address at Harvard Coachuella, Cal., hot'. ho, 1911.
University, which had always shut its doors in REVOLT
his face. Bust his revolutionary spirit was nut Dear Comrashes 1 Iso a recent, isosne of' RE-
contest. All of the other great abolitionist lead- I OLT appcarcrh a letter. copierl fronmr omre sent-

. cr5 -spent uheir declining years lalkinig of ante- tenr by State Secretary Tttenianr, to one of tIme
helium days. No so Phmllmps. Witlr the close of

- . E s I ' -I ' Ithe struggle against chrattel_slas-ery the strumoole e n an as em a e. las e urns ass

against wage_slavery began. He iselped organize sly copy of mhrat srrmber, and as I maci rsmmenmdhech

the labor party of Massachusetts aird svas its cau- to use the letter at a sprcrai bsrsmness ssseetmnrg
. I didate for Governor in 1871. Some of ossc Ness tlsat has been called for next Saturday evening,

England comrades still remeurber him smooching arms svritisg to ask you if it is possible to send use
in union halls audio openphaces forty years ago another copy, If you scoutd cut tire letter froum
umrgung chass-conscrous actrcno upon the svorkers. ..
Labor, Ire said, slssuhd rule tue world. It ssas the the pnper and marl it to me as a letter, I thrink it

I year of the Paris 000snuunne. In a great speeds svouhd be store ssrrr to reads sue in timmrr. If the
in Boston he delemndrd tIme corsurrsanards. His ad- paprr is mailed uumshor tIne ursrial ss'rapper I fear
vocacy of tire Irish revolt endeared bins fores em it ss'ill rmot, as tlse papers are usually louver irs
so that race, and among the most earnest ssnp- cnnsinr thsrouohm and tlse timsse is s I' 't d Iporters of this Puritan Nero Englauder - smere °

,.
0 .

Irrols Catlsohics. 0 lo g st i p0.

It is utmost isnrpossible at this Simile svlmrus tIre arms dmogsrstrd svithm the lsighs-hmamrdesh usetlmosis

working class of Ammserica is so far in its road to ersmployed in the State office amid belier e 5h'rat misc

success to conceive of the hatred held for the sooner sre get a real Socialist to fill SIsal office the
labor umovensrent by every element of respectable better it svihh be for' the sante arid for all con-

0
ty f my ye

d Sal 1

dsl
d tI t he S d t s hr tt

noonced as "on-American," "urn-patriotic," in refereodusus No. 9 to tire sssemssherslsip orngbt so -

I every suasa most wicked nlrirrg, AbmI Irene rye course esery fair-minded Socialist to Ire imp urosl

conic to the chiusanc ot V,'endett Phillips' career. doing. Hatred unit mssalice is doubtless at Ilse
.Drnring tIns thirty years of anti-slavery flglstisg bottsos of this move, despite his es1slassation
Ire rash srcessarrly smrade the svarmmsest frmeodslsrps .

I

of Isis life. Many of threse triendslmips syree amrmoog
tiraf ml Is done as a noatter of economn3-. 'It lien

Slrat coterie of faismoirs literar7. people of rvliiclr thin Socialist party corssistrsl of a fens hmtnrndred

New Englairsi is so proud. isreitsbers scattered over the State, and silica we -

Whesm Plsittips esposrsed the cause of labor were paying a ten cerst dsres, osrr, reierendsmns
many of these friends deserted himn. Even Ralph syere promptly mailed to time local secresanies.
'sq aldo Emerson refusesi to have anything morO
to do with simn. II made a difference, said Phil- Now that we nnnsrber into the tlsomnsasrds arid urn

tips, wlietimr the people mere figRfing slavery in payIng a iwensy_five cent dries, sr-c are, in tire

the Sourth r slavery in 'New England, Before inherest of economy, isslrocted to curt tlse hal-
that tImes' hpd fought other people's crimes, nosy lots from the paper for ss'hich we ace vomsipelled
they svere Osked to fight those for which timey to pay in order to retain one merobersimils so the
mlrenrsels'es were s espossibie. If f . -Wrenrlell Phillips forty years ago advocased tlic p y. r ny ea on sue uray esmre to pvc-

owoershuip. )rf the tools of production by tlrose I serve our paper, intact, we have the privilege oh
sshio mused hem. Even this extrermre view hail rtoing so, by forfeiting ourr rigist to s'ote.
been popuniqr among the literary people of Nesv Do rot snnsleestarsd use, shot I ass fighting
England irs lire days of Fourrser'isns and the Brook the Stale paper." It is rot timat, hint I belies'e

h bt Iby S d y S h that e e y d s p y g ho I d v I s p y
Phillips advbcated the class war. - mg nsrember have certarir rights ihat tire Stale

We svoulcj not make the atiensrpt of establisim- Secretary is bound to respect. (That is ire soomild
isg PhiIlips' position in the miosl of the svorking be bound to do so, if it were not tisat osnr cossii-
class by making a comparison with others svhio totion is playing hide and seek wiills Mr. Mer
have distirrguinhrd themsetves in the caimsr of iamn.) He seems to havb forgotten ilsis, as ire has
unman Isiserty and progress. But it is not too . -

msnch to say tisat American history must accord some other good things that mt syoshd Imave beers.

hum a position apart from all oshers. During lus well for him to have remembered; Hopimsg to
whole life he was a torch-bearer tuhrvays far in receis'e the chipping at tire earliest possible time,
advance of a)my considerable number of those who and thanking yosn in advance, -

fshhosyed him. He was as little rndarmgered by Fraternally yours

i, eof For thir- CORA S. HATSEN. -

ty years lie l55ted irothing on earths but free-
slow of use Iphack slave and then for twenty years necessary to bother one's head oboist time eco- -
more he wasted nothing on earths but the free- siostsic structure of society as a svhole, Let that
dom of the )vkite slave, of women' and the free- take care of itself. 'Altrunma' svill conic jlnst time -

doris of the gace from the insstitutious and inf a- same,
euces winch kept it from rising. ''TIre svorld,'' Stir. Srnrkirss assunres irs, "righi-

In the mindS and hearts of the working claw lushly belongs to the prodsncee." Vie Siam e sni
Iris meesory syili aisvays be enshrined with those peoted this for somsir time. "Any plan srlricls ap-
of the u'ery few, who, when onr caumse was weak portsons luxury to lIme drones is unnatural and
and 'when our class did not understand itself. usrjunst." This also we have suspected: hint whsihe
gave all that Inc seas and all tirat lie 1nas or coils1 ssmspeclismg it we have been minded so ask how'
have had freely and fully to time futsree. time ssorhd is lobe gis en to the produncer (or taken

X'ote,-.--Nos'eissber 27th comes snpon .Vonday. ky ehe producer, sslricli, however, doesn't seeusr
Would it nut be fitting for Socialist party isculs to have occsnrred to Mr. Siniskins) witboirt some -

everywhere to have a Phillips meeting spun that shighmt "subverting" of the esiabhished order, as
evening or upon the preceding Sinmmday? Ahnsool tended possibly by Ilse giving of some triflimig
any good public library contains one of the two ieosrhle to statesmen" 'w-hmose statecraft .coussisls
biograptmies of Phillips. There is also a 'rsiost us the maintenauce of Things An They Are.
inconrplete and ansatisfactory vnlume of Isis "uYhioever eats shourhd svoek," continures StIr.. Sins-
speeches, hlost of his greas orations are con- m bins, This use svihh cot for an instant sjimestioo.
tamed in the stamrshard cohiections. His speechmea,.., We will only remark that the idea is not alto-
mmpon the Phihoiopliy of the Abolitionist Move- getimer original with Me. Simkins 1 and hravimmg
Incur (1854) and urpon the Labor Mos'enmrnt done so we will pause only long enough to add
(1871), are especially rrcosssruenm,ded Is the Dc- thrat "ilme Golden Rmrhe josthy and vigoroimshy ap-
cember nsmuoher of the International Socialist Re- plied to our perserrl social order" (svioichs Tttr,
s'iew there will appear a notable article on Pfmil- Stuikins assures irs "is all the Utopia see dan
lips by Comrade Chiorh'es Edward Rurssetl, Rims- safely now attempt") svihh not materially increase
sell's poem' on Phillips 0ill accompany Iris article, site food surppiy of ilmose usho, as long as PIke

present social order" endmmrgi, must continume 10
Isand over the major portion of their earmrimrgs to
the sirones agahsst sshom Mr. Simkins is so com-
rnnendably indignant.

Smnnkins' dreanu is tire old one of a co-operatis'e
comss1unity in whicim those who wisim is or Sisose
who can, shall go to work on a prodmmce-shmaning
basis uvithoirt polhurting themselves with any such
"sulrversuve" idea as time elimination of the profit
systensr in the syofild of industry at large, Having
noted some of the core scintillating gems which
thus Savior of Society has hei fall from his inspired
pen, we will now pass on to a thorough and prop-
erly profound aoalyuis of his plan of social and
rrmoral regeneration_but, say I What's the srse,
after all? The workees of twohemispheres, un-
blessed by Tttr. Simkins' clear vision of dIsc Truth,
are showing signs of an intent to take -possession
of the industrial plants already i0 existenSe, in-
stead of seeking to erect new ones in out-of-the-
stay corners of the world. Their co-operation is
that of comeades uniting to throw their masters
off their backs. Some day they will accomplish
this end, Having done so, they may perhaps be
sorry Shut they didn't carrtnlly consider Mr. Sim-
kiss' plus. Emil meanwhile, they are too busy.

Be' ROSWELL R. BROWNSON.
Of the many species of the gensrs bog which a

hundred oentsrries or so of class society luau
evolm ed perhaps thin most enmernaining is sisal
species snhosc members save proposed from time
to home so bring about the highly desirable coorhi-
lion of "liberty, equality and fraternity" without
in any svay altering the general economic relations
eoisting iii the society of any given epoch. The
last three-quarters of a century has produced a
particularly large crop of these interesting hugs,
and the end is not yet. The latest off-shoot of
the species is one H. 'bV. Simkins, who lives in
ike peacefsmh hamlet of Pals .blto, im,ndrr the shel-
tering snaIls of Lehaud Stanford Uniuiersity. Simu-
kins' world-saving scheme is the establishment of
an "Alumna" for which ' he has chosen Louis
Blanc's admirable motis 1 "From every nan ac-
cording so his ability.; to every man according to
his needs."

Now thin of commrsr is very sweet and delightful.
A good many of Ins, when we let ourselves forges
for the moment the stern realities of present-day
existence, hook forward, in one dreams to a day
when Blanc's maxim may at least approach its
realization; but we are driven to believe, when
sve do consider the aforesaid stern realities, that
the cunning of that day is likely ho involve certain
birth pains which Mr. Siinkmns, quoming Holyoake,
assures us are unnecessary and therefore repre-
hensible. "Altruria," in the words of Holysake,
"tOuches no man's fortune . . . douses no
disturbance in sociely; gives nSa trouble to states-
men I ' -

' it needs no trades union to pro-
tect Its inlerests;... it subverts no order 1
it envies no dignity," and runsiderably more to
the same effect. In oIlier words, it is nut at all
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interest are worried over the prospect which they 
to  recognize as the inevitable th ing it is., 

^he; greJ t  mass of the Chinese are illiterate,” 
they soleninly reiterate. ! “They are not fit for 
self-government.”

V ery  true  R E V O L T —or at least the w riter— 
agrees. Thoy are illiterate. They are unfit for. 
self-government. W hat of it? The really gor
geous, th ing  about the drift of the workers of the 
world to-day is th a t it unm istakably is toward 
self-gpvernrient, and w ithout regard to any silly 
considerations of fitness. A bstract fitness for self- 
governm ent is som ething which does not exist in 
any class or [group of humanity, and any advance
m ent tow ard such an ideal achievement .m ust be

m il it a n t  w o r k e r s  MUST SUPPORT 
I REVOLT.

made by  th  
unfit.

Speaking 
any time in

s practice of self-government by the

K"iiVOLT is sev en m o n th s  old. The burdens 
,,f the paper for th a t length  of tim e have largely

- fallc i on the shoulders, of about ten hard workers. 
It is no more than  fa ir th a t we tell the  readers of 
r e v o l t  how the paper is  published, as there 
are hundreds of the R E V O L T  subscribers who 
know nothing of the w ay the w ork is carried on 
ih getting out the “Voice of the M ilitant W orker.” 

Not one w orker connected w ith R E V O L T  re
ceives a salary, and be any w orker’s expense ever 
so great .in doing service for the paper, he is the 
one to pay the bill.
‘ The w ork is one of love for the cause of revo

lutionary Socialism. All the stuff th a t is w ritten 
for the paper is gratis, and the editor is unpaid for . 
his valuable services.

The women comrades address the wrappers 
each Aveek for all the  subscribers and the sam ples 
to be sent out, and every Saturday evening when 
most people are out having a. good time, this 
bunch of enthusiastic workers are m ailing the 
papers of th a t week to  the subscribers.

The street sales of R E V O L T  at 5 cents per 
copy for the first six m onths of its existence was 
over three hundred and fifteen dollars ($315.00), 
of which the g reater p a rt was sold by the pub
lisher, and he also secured over $250 w orth of 

-subscriptions, while Comrade Schulberg got over 
$100 worth, and both secured several donations. ;

Every one connected w ith R E V O L T  has to 
work for a capitalist m aster , for a living and in 
the evenings and on Sunday w hat energy is left • 
is given up to  R E V O L T .

We now ask th a t the subscribers and readers 
of R E V O L T  take some of this burden on ;their 
shoulders. There are a num ber of ways in which 
you-can help to  keep R E V O L T  alive. If  you are 
not a subscriber, subscribe a t once, or if your 
subscription has or is about to  expire, renew it at 
once. Get your comrades and fellow workers to 
subscribe, or you m ight have the paper s^ent to 
some of your friends. You m ight buy some sub
scription cards and sell them  later on.
; After you have read your R E V O L T  each week 
give it to  some one you th in k  you m ight be able 
to |get to  subscribe later. .

R E V O L T  needs money a t once, and we who 
are closely in touch w ith one another have de- , 
cided to  give a certain am ount each week, 

j Comrades E. E. Bebergall and T. J. Mooney 
I have given $1.00 a week ever since the paper has 
j been started. A nother comrade has given $5.00 a 
j  week for six weeks when R E V O L T  was passing 

through a crisis, and at this tim e there are over 
ten different com rades who have pledged them- 

I selves for sums am ounting from 25 cents .to $1.00 
a week. Now there are hundreds who see the 
necessity for a paper like REVOLT,- and it is 
up to you to  see th a t it lives. -

Give $1.00 or 75 cents a w e e k  ; i'f you can 't'g ive 
that amount give 50 cents or 25 cents each week, 
to help support the child (R E V O L T ) until it is 
old enough to care for itself. If you are a mem
ber of any kind of a progressive organization 
have them  give a donation, be it ever so small, it
will help some.

Have you done your share? th a t is, I  mean, in« 
proportion to w hat those ten enthusiastic work^ • 
ers have done, if not w hy iiot? D on’t  w ait until 
it is too .late and the paper has had to  suspend; 
send in your little  SAY right now.

P o w e r f u l  f o r c e s  a r e  at w ork doing their utm ost
to cripple a n d  if possible destroy R EV O LT . 
The R E V O L T E R S  m ust rally  to  its defense; 
Tlie Voice of the  M ilitant W orker m ust be heard.

SEND IN  SU B SC R IPT IO N S AND D O N A 
TIONS A T ONCE: .  ' .

TH O S. J. M OO N EY ,
Publisher,

3f unfitness, there never anywhere, at 
the known and speculative history 

of the' world, has been manifest such monstrous 
unfitness fpr continued government, of itself and 
others, as th a t of the present governing class in- 
all the nations where capitalism has been devel
oped. ■

M any traditions have been rudely shattered in 
the brief and illuminatingly effective course of 
the Chinese insurrection, and all for the greater 
good of a muddled world. For instance, the 
hoary tradition tha t soldiers m u s t obey their offi
cers no m atter w hat orders may be given or for- 
w hat immediate and ultim ate purpose. In  China 
several generals as well a s 'm any  minor officers 
have learnejl th a t the day has come when it is 

' not only wise but imperative tha t officers should 
obey their ti*oops when the la tte r begin seriously 
to think upcDn the end and aim of action. T hat 
is a splendidly healthful sign—for hum anity if not 
for the genejrals and their kings and governments.

Similar to  the anxiety manifested by the San 
Francisco businessmen, is tha t of the gentry con
ducting the  activities of the Asiatic Exclusion 
League. Not only is their im portance threatened 
by the  impeliding exodus of Chinese from Califor
nia, and the development of the labor movement 
in China, bu t their jobs also are menaced.

Much’woiTy, on the whole, is being caused all 
over the world to, persons of small minds and sor
did interests by the startling  spectacle of Young 
China trium phant. I t  is not the trium ph of the 
proletariat, ibut th a t is w hat it presages.

THE W ENDELL PHILLIPS CENTENARY.

PROGRESS TQWARD FITNESS.

By t h e  g a d f l y .
W hatever m ay be,the im m ediate and  incidental 

results of the  rebellion in China (i- j
tively unim portant results which w ill be p aye _
up’’ in the news c o l u m n s  iind solemnly^discoursed
upon in the editorial columns of the pubhc p re ss |, 
tlie im portant result^ is going to ;be  ^he^deyelop- 
m ent of a c la ss  consdbus proletariat m th a t coun- 
:tfy. A ll men having o r hoping to  have a material 
interest in the future of China are more pr less 
a w a ^  of th il  g reat fact. The business men of 
San Francisco who or expect to  have sue

' i B y 'F R A N K  B O H N .
November 27th is a day which should be cele-

- brated by eVery Socialist aiid Socialist party  local 
in the landi More -than this. I t  should be an 
internationajl day of rejoicing. W endell Phillips : 
was one of the first great modern.internationalists.

I t  is impc^ssible in the brief space here taken to 
give any adequate conception of the character and 
services of Phillips. F or th irty  years he was one. 
of the most uncompromising enemies of chattel 
slavery. He, entered this fight, when it m eant to 
him loss of his profession, loss of friends, loss of 
respectability, loss of everything in the world but 
a good opinion of,himself. ' '

“I t  is som'etimes thought tha t chattel slavery ■ 
Was always opposed in the North, especially in 
New England. This- is not true. New England 
ships brought the slaves to America originally 
and later N orthern m anufacturers sold their prod
ucts in thej South. T h e  anti-slavery movement 
was a t first hated as much in Boston as in Charles-

■ ton, South ^barolina. I t  was on the occasion of 
the mobbing of WilUam Lloyd Garrison in Bos
ton, when the latter was hurried off to jail in 
order to save his life, th a t Phillips resolved to 
throw  in his life w ith the abolitionists. For 
more than  ,th irty  years he fought the slave in
stitution, not in the South, but in the North. 
The story of this w ar of the abolitionists upon 
slavery is. to the modern revolutionists the most 
precious chapter of American history. A fter 
tw enty years of agitation the abolitionist society 
numbered hardly a thousand members. They 
never hesita ted ., They were never silent. They 
refused absolutely to  compromise in any way 
whatever. W hen, later,; parties arose which 
aimed to abolish slavery in the territories only, 
the abolitionists fought those parties.

W endell Phillips and W illiam Lloyd Garrison 
despised the Constitution of the .United States 
because tha t Constitution upheld slavery.. To 
them  the N orthern compromisers were “dough
faces.” In 1850 the position of the m ighty Daniel 
W ebster upon the slavery .contest, was very much 
like tha t of Theodore Roosevelt upon the labor 
movement a t present. Phillips’ scourging of 
W ebster will ever remain one of the greatest 
philipics in Am erican literature. It should be 
read by ever^  Socialist.

-The following story will indidate Phillips’ a t
titude and method of fighting. Then as now 99 
per cent, of the priests and parsons wiggled and 
squirme\l on the subject of slavery. Phillips' 
spoke in .Cincinnati at a time when feeling ran 
high. A M ethodist clergyman from Kentucky 
cam e to hear him. A fter , th.e meeting he burst 
out upon Phillips.

“W hy don’t you come down to K entucky where 
I live,” said the preacher, “and agitate anti-slav
ery down there ? You don’t . dare; t o !”

O f course, Phillips knew that if he went into 
a slave State to  speak he would be killed, so he 
made reply to the parson as follows:

■ “Y ou’re a preacher, aren’t  you?” '
“Yes.” :- ■ : ^  _ -■
“You are pr^eaching against eternal damnation 

and in 'favo r of salvation from hell, aren 't voti?” 
. - “Yes.” ^  :

“Then why don’t you: go to  hell to preach" sal
vation?”

The Civil W ar proved the soundness and recti
tu d e /o f the abolitionist position. There could, 
be no compromise between two economic sys-/ 
tems fundamentally different in character, :

But it was during the tw enty years following 
the Civil W ar th a t the life of Phillips stands out 
as no other in the history of the Nation a t any 
time,'

In  1865 he was 54 years of age. A generatipri 
of the most ardent service had been crowned 
with victory. F o r the first time in his life he

was respected by his felloAv citizens. | T he fash
ionable people of Boston, w ho,’ wheii they had 
seen him coming-along the streets injyears past 
drew thei.r shutters, now flocked to  do him honor. 
H e was invited to deliver an address at. H arvard 
U niversity, w'hich had always shut its doors in 
his 'face. B ut his revolutionary spirit was .not 
content. All of the other great abolitionist lead
ers .spent their declining years talking of ante
bellum days. No so Phillips. W ith  the close of 
the struggle against cliattel-slavery the struggle 
against wage-slavery began. H e helped organize 
the labor party  of M assachusetts and was its can
didate for Governor in 1871, Some of our New 

' England comrades still remember hiih ^standing 
in union halls and in open places forty  years ago 
urging class-conscious action upon the workers. 
Labor, he said, should-rule the world, | I t  was the 
year of the Paris commune. In  a gtieat speech 
in Boston he defended the Gommunard:’s. His ad
vocacy of the^ Irish revolt endeared him forever 
to , tha t race, and among the m ost earnest sup
porters of this Puritan. New E ng lander« were 

■Irish Catholics. ■. | ■
I t  is almost-impossible at this timd Avhen the 

w orking'class’of America is so-far in jits road to 
success to conceive of the hatred held for the 
labor movement by every element of respectable, 
society' forty years ago. Unions mu'st needs be 
organized in the dark. A labor party  was de
nounced as “un-American,” “un-patriotic,” : in 
every way a most wicked thing. Arid here .we 
come to the climax of W endell Phillips’ career. 
D uring  this th irty  years of anti-slavery fighting, 
he had necessarily made the warm est friendships 
of his life. Many of these friendships Avere among 
that coterie of famous literary people of which 
New. England is so proud.’

W hen Pjhil'lips espoused the cause of labor 
jn an y  of th p e  friends deserted him. Even Ralph 
W aldo Em erson refused to have anything more 
to do -vyith him. I t  made a difference^ said Phil
lips, w hether the people were .f i t t in g , slavery in 
the South or slavery in '>New England. .Before 
that they had fought other people’s crirnes, now 
they were isked to fight th o se 'fo r which they 
themselves were responsible. i . ’ •

W endell f̂’h.iHips forty years ago advocated the 
ownership, of th e 'to o ls  of production by those 
who used them. Even this extreme view had . 
been popular among the litgrary people of New 
England in :he,days. of Fourierism -and the Brook 
farm. The earlier utopian Socialism of 1840 was 
to-be obtained by Sunday School societies. But 

..Phillips advocated the class war. -
W e Avoulc' not make the attem pt of establish

ing Phillips’ position in the mind of the working 
class by m aking a comparison w ith others' who 

' have distinguished themselves in the cause of 
human liberty and progress, But it I  is not too 
much to say th a t American h isto ry’rriust .accord 
him a position apart from all others. iDuring his

TRICKY METHOD OF SUBMITTING REF
ERENDUM No. 9.

whole life he was a torch-bearer ^l-vvays fa;r in
' advance of a iy  considerable number of those who
followed. hin 
vanity, by 

j  mendation; a 
; ty  years he

H e was as little endangered by 
mbition, or by any desire for com-

For thir-s by love of pelf or power 
wanted nothing on- eartlj b u t . free

dom of the black slave and then for t'vyenty years . 
more he-w anted nothing on earth biit the free
dom of the w hite slave, of women and the free
dom of-the race from the institirtions and influ
ences which kept it from rising. ' I

In  the mir ds and hearts of the  working class, 
his memory will always be enshrined! with those 
of the Â ery few, who, when our cause was weak 
and when our class did not 'understand itself, 
gave all thatjhe was! and all that he hac? or could - 
have had freely and fully to  the future.

Note.^—November 27th conies upon Monday. 
W ould it not be fitting for Socialist party  locals 
everywhere to  have a Phillips meeting upon that 
evening dr upon the preceding Sunday?; Almost 
any good public' library contains one jof the two 
biographies of Phillips. There is also a jmost 
incomplete and .unsatisfactory volume of his 
speeches. M ost. of his great oration's are con- f 
tained in the standard collections. H is s p e e c h ^  
upon the Philosophy of the Abolitionist Move
ment (1854) and upon the Labor M ovem ent 
(1871), are esperially recommended.' In the De
cember number of the International Socialist Re
view there will appear a notable artic e on Phil
lips by Comrade Charles Edward Russell. Rus
sell’s poem onThillips, will accom p an y his article.

‘ALTRURIA.”

By R O S W E L L  R. BROWNS;ON.
Of the m any species of the genus” bug which a 

hvindred centuries or so of class sojciety have 
evolved, perhaps the m ost'enteii;ain ing is that 
species Avhose members have proposed, from time 
to time to bring about the highly desirable condi
tion of “liberty, equality and fraternitjy” without 
in any way altering the general economjic relations 
existing in the society of any given epoch. Thp 
last three-quarters o f  a century has produced‘a 
particularly large crop of these interesting bugs, 
and the end is not yet. The latest qff-shoot of 
the species is one H. W . Simkins, who lives in 
the peaceful ham let of Palo Alto, under the shel
tering walls of Leland Stanford UniA^ersity. Sim
kins’ world-saving scheme is the establishment of 
an “A ltruria” for w h ich ' he has chosen Louis 
Blanc's admirable motto : “From  every man ac
cording to his ability.;’to  every man according to 
his needs.”  ̂ . .

Now this of course’is very sweet and delightful. 
A good many of us, Avhen we let ourselves forget 
for the mornent the stern  realities of present-day 
existence, look; forward in our dreamjs to  a day 
when Blanc’s maxim, may a t least approach its 
realization; but we are driven to  believe; when 
Ave dp consider the aforesaid-stern realities, that 
the coming of th a t day is likely to  involve certain 
birth  pains Avhich Mr. Sifnkins, quoting Holyoake, 
assui-es us are unnecessary and therefore repre-: 
hensible. “A ltruria,” in the words of Holyoake, 
“touches no man’s fortune j . . ; . causes nO 
diMurbance in society ; gives no'̂  trouble to  states
m en; , , it needs no trades union to pro
tect its in te re sts ;, . . it subverts no order; 
it envies no dignity,” arid considerably mpre to 
the sarne effect. In  other \yords, it is not a t all

' Coachella, Cal,, Nov, 13, 1911:
R E V O L T :

D ear Comrades : In  a recent;; issue of- R E 
V O LT  appeared a letter, copied from one Avrit- 
ten by State Secretar)^ Meriani, tO one of the 
secretaries in an Eastern State. I haA-'e mislaid 
my copy of that number, and as, I had intended 
to  use the letter at a special business .meeting 
tha t has been called for next Saturday eA^ening,
I am Avriting to ask you if i t  is possible to send me 
another copy. If you AA'Ould cut the letter froni 
the,paper and mail it to me as a letter, I th ink  it, 
Avould be more sure to reach me-in time. If the 
paper' is mailed under the usual AA r̂apper I fear 
it AA'ill not, as the papers are usually longer in 
coming through and the time is so -limited. I 
am enclosing stamps,

I  am  disgusted with the high-handed methods 
employed in the State office and  believe that the 
sooner we get a real Socialist to fill tha t office the 
better, it Avill be for the party  and for all con
cerned. The trickery resorted to in subniitting 
referendum No. 9 to the membership Ought to 
cause every fair-minded Socialist to be up and 
doing. H atred  and malice is doubtless at the 
bottom  of this move, despite his "explanation 
tha t it is done as a m atter of economy. W hen 
the Socialist party  consisted of a few hundred 
members scattered over the State,, and-Avhfen we 

' were paying a ten cent dues, our. referendums 
were prom ptly, mailed, to the local secretaries,, 
■Now that we number into the thousands and are 
paying a twenty-five cent dues, Ave are, in the 

. interest of economy, instructed to cu t the bal- 
, lo ts from the paper for Avhich we are compelled 
to pay in order to retain our membership in the- 
party. If  for any reason we may desire to pre- 

/ serÂ e our paper, intact, we have the  privilege of 
doing so, by forfeiting our right to A>̂ ote.

Do not understand me, tha t I  aip fighting 
the “State paper,” I t is not th a t, 'b u t I believe 
th a t every dues paying local and every dues pay
ing member have certain rights tha t the - St^i'e 
Secretary is bound to  respect, (T hat is he would 
be bound to do so, if it Avere not th a t our consti
tution is playing hide and seek Avith Mr, Mer'-. 
iam,) H e seems to have forgotten this; as he has 
some other good things tha t it would have been- 
well fo r him to have remembered.' . Hoping to 
receive the clipping at the earliest possible time, 
and thanking you in advance. - ■ •

Fraternally  yours,
CORA S. HANSEN; ,. .

■ necessary to  bother one’s head, about the eco
nomic structure of society as a Avhole. Let th a t 
take care of itself. “A ltruria” will come just the. 
same,

“The world,” Mr, Simkins assiires 'us, “right
fu lly belongs to  the producer.” W e have sus
pected this for some time. “Any plan AV.hich ap
portions luxury to the drones is unnatural and 
unjust.” This also we have suspected: but while 
suspecting it we have been minded to ask hoAV- 
the Avorld is to  be giA^en to the producer (or taken 
by the producer, Avhich,' however,, doesn’t seem 
to have occurred to Mr. Simkins) w ithout some 
slight “subverting” of the established order, at
tended possibly by the giving of some trifling 
“trouble to  statesm en” "Avhose statecraft -consists 
in the maintenance of Thing^s jAs They Are. 
“■'A'^hoever eats should Avork,” continues Mr.. Sim
kins; This we Avill not for an instant question. ■ 
W e will only rem ark that the idea is . not alto 
gether original with Mr. Sim kins; and having 
done so we will pause only long enough to add 
that “the Golden Rule ju stly  and vigorously ap
plied to our present social order” (which -Mr. 
Siijikins assures us “is all the U topia we can ! 
safely now attem pt”) Avill not materially increase 
the food supply of those who, as long as -“ the 
present social order” en d u r^ , m ust continue to 
hand over the major portion of their earnings to 
the.drones against whom Mr. Simkins is so com- 
mendably indignant. .

Simkins’ dream is the old one of a co-operative 
comrriunity in which those who wish to,' or; those 
who can, shall go to  work on a produce-sharing 
basis w ithout polluting themselves with any such 
“subversive” idea as the elimination .of the  profit 
system in the wofld of industry at-large. Having 
noted some of the iriore scintillating gems Avhich 
this Savior of Society has let fall from his inspired, 
pen, Aye will now pass on to  a thorough and prop
erly profound analysis of his plan of social and 
moral regeneration-j-but, s a y ! W h at’s the us.e, 
after all? The worljcers of tw o-hernispheres,.un
blessed by M r. Simkins’ clear vision of the T ruth , 
are showing signs of an intent to  take possession 
of the industrial plants already in .existence, in 
stead of seeking to  erect new on^s in out-of-the- ’ 
Avay corners of the world. Their co-bperation is 
tha t of comrades unjting to  throw  their masters 
off th e ir backs. Some day they vyill accomplish  ̂
this end. H aving done so, they m ay perhaps be 
sorry tha t they didn’t  carefully consider Mr. Sim
kins’ plan. But meanwhile, they are too busy!

PETER AND PAUL IN AMERICA 

Is a Book that evety Household should have a 
Copy f<Mr their Protectibn . /  

ASK THE BOOKSELLER FOR IT

By E R IK  C H R IST E N SO N

Sah | t^ahcisco^ C^; ^
Cigar Stand 

401 Third Street
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CAMPAIGN AGAINST FOGY- 
ISM.

‘ ■ iPy ERNEST UNTERM ANN.
A ll old fogies oppose female suf

frage on equal terms with men.
It is not surprising that hardened 

champions of aristocratic privilege 
should oppose the politica:l, economic 
and social equality of woman with 
men.

But it seems inexplicable at first 
sight that even advanced labor union
ists and socialists should look with 
indiiference or disfavor upon the ef
forts of their wives, sweethearts; 
mothers, s isters' to secure equality 
with men.

The fact is indisputable, however 
It does exist . and persist in our own 
ranks.

A. close examination reveals a good 
many relics of old fogyism even in 
many minds that have accepted most 
of the economic arid political demands 
of the Socialist Party.

Evidently . the revolution of minds 
progresses far more slowly than the 

. economic and political revolutions de
manding expression through the 
brains dif mankind.

Every long established prejudice re
quires .an extra effort for its removal, 
and most minds need help and initia
tive from the outside for that purpose.

This particular fogyism against 
equality of women is far more deep- 
rooted than any prejudice created 
merely by the j:apitalist environment.

It reaches back into primitive so
ciety and appeals to the most indiv- 
iialistic instinct of the male brute, the 
lust for dominion.

It played a useful function, so long 
as individualism was the ruling prin
ciple of human evolution, but became 
a -nuisance when the spirit of co-6p- 
eration demanded admission. .

The more bestial the savage, the 
more surely he wants to master his 
squaw. The more brutalized the mod
ern man, regardless of his economic 
class, the more determined he is to be 
the boss of his wife.

So ingrained has the idea of bossism  
become in the human race, that even 
women have become degraded by it. 
And back.ed by hereditary peculiar
ities, by social traditions, by fluctua
tions of vitality, many iwomen have 
either become willing sex-slaves, or 
have turned the .tables on their would- 
be masters and boss them instead of 
being bossed. ■

Comradeship grows' but slowly upon 
such perverted soil. It will tak.e 
strong measures to reach the quick 
through such a thick covering of os
sification. ■ .

Of all the pitiful objects created by. 
the demoralizing influence of sex and 
class rule, none is so heart-rending as 
the sex-slave of a w age-slave..

Of all the revolting horrors of mah^s 
■inhumanity to women, none is more 
irritating than the sight of a -sodden 
caricature of the “master of creation” 
in the garb of a wage-slave abusing 
a high-spirited, clean-souled devoted 
wife.

Of all the damnable frauds of class 
rule, none is more abominable than 
the sniveling man-servant of the 
“Lord” who sanctimoniously upholds 
the domination of man over woman 
as a “divine” institution.

The objections of these types of the 
male beast against women’s equality 
are as hoarj- a:s man-rule itself. They 
are of the same caliber as the-capital- 
ist’s objections to Socialism.

Tliese objections are often repeated 
by some fogies who have found their 
way into the Socialist Party camp. 
Chiefly for this reason they deserve 
our notice.

The principal objection, which is the 
backbone of all others, is summed up 
in the complaint that women are 
coarsened by their contact with life 
outside of the home.

Behind ..it lurks merely the. Old 
Adam of male privilege, fearing that 
a greater life-experience will make 
women more self-reliant and less will
ing to swallow ail the crooked logic 
of the “supei-ior” male mind.

This type of man is willing to flat
ter, cajole, pet and champion women, 
so long as they are willing to b.e his 
plaj'things.

■ But when a woman stands upon the 
level of equality and attempts to lift 
this sort of admirer to her own noble 
plane, this champion quickly becomes 

, peevisli, drops his mask of chivalry, 
and frowns upon her as sternly as a 
plutocrat fixes the wage slave who 
points to the Declaration of Independ
ence and hints that it was meant for 
himself as well as his master.

The answer to these inconsistent 
champions of women’s rights to be 
men’s fools is the emphatic declara
tion: Contact of women W ith men 
in public life will not coarsen clean 
women, but will civilize unclean men.

W omen’s influence in public life is 
the same as women’s influence in the 
home. A woman’s deepest nature is 
not perverted by the expansion of her 
circle of life. It is rather intensified.

If these chivalrous admirers of 
women really mean what they say to 
women in private, they should be will
ing to trust themselves to their adofe^  
in public. I

Fogies in the socialist ranks, who 
still repeat the drivel of male cox
combs, have barely forgotten their 
cave-dwellers’ catechism sufficiently to 
stammer the word “comrade” and 
make a mess of it in their attempt to 
realize its meaning among their own 
sex.

So long as comradeshij^ meets with 
such stubborn obstacles even, among 
advanced men, it can hardly be ex
pected to make much headway, arnong 
fogies of all sorts to the point of hear
tily embracing their own women folks.

There is just one way to make room 
for a better growth of this comrade- 
idea in the fogy mind: Practice it 
and show them that they are back- 
numbers!

They may have enough intelligence 
to be ashamed when they find them
selves outgrown by their women.

The Socialist Party offers to all 
lovers of real ccmradeship a splendid; 
opportunity to give the fogies a hearty

jolt, a shaking-up that will do many 
of the less incurable mossbacks much 
good. ,
■ Take the petition of the Socialist 
Party for W omen’s Equal Suffrage 
•and circulate it widely! The work for 
this petition is good, not merely for 
the fogies of both sexes, but also for 
the foe of all fogyism, the Socialist 
Party.

•Even if the majority of the women 
who secure the franchise on equal 
terms w;ith men .will at first vote the 
democratic or republican ticket, their 
wider touch with public life will inev
itably bring greater self-reliance, 
greater freedom from prejudice, great
er intelligence,- greater personality to 
theiri. And all these things mean 
more emancipation from the .thrall of 
reactionary influence.

Home nowadays is for most women 
but a sugar-coated name for prison 
and hard labor.

An interest in public life means 
more efforts for emancipation _ from 
home drudgery, more active interest 
of the children in their mother’s pub
lic, duties, a better grade of citizens, 
a cleaner public and private life.

Every step towards a wider -public 
interest of women means also a step 
towards a wider public interest in the 
home., In proportion as wornen will 
take part in public life, they will exert 
their power to make the home more 
beautiful, more worthy of its name.

Air this means a movement for the 
interment o f all kinds of reactionary 
skeletons that still linger among us.

Aside from stich utilitarian and dip
lomatic considerations, it is, the duty 
of every clear-headed and whole- 
souled socialist to work for this peti
tion, because we cannot realize' com
radeship without the woinen.

Let Socialists be the first to sign 
the W omen’s Declaration of Tifde- 
pendence! Let Socialist inen show 
that they are worthy to be the' com
rades of'free women!:

ABOUT THE MUNICIPAL ELEC
TIONS.

The Transport Worker, Liverpool

' By TOM MANN; ■ ^  
It is’necessary to make it perfectly 

clear that we do hot favor the Mvmi- 
cipalization o f Industries any rnore 
than we do the Nationalization of In 
dustries. To Nationalize the niines; 
for instance, would be to. even more 
completely Capitalize the mines, 
which would be coritrolled and di
rected' by a bureaucracy entirely in 
the interest o f the Capitalist class 
that would still be dominant. ' We 
are for the direct control .of industry 
by the workers themselves, through 
and bjr such industrial Councils or 
committees as will naturally be the

s o c i a l i s t s : a n d  t h e  p r e s s .

By O LOF ALMEN.' '
The Socialist Branch of Palo Alto,; 

which is- probably the most revolii-. 
tionary Socialist organization in Cali
fornia, recently started a campaign 
to get before the public; through the 
medium of the capitalist press. The 
fight is won. The editor of Daily Palo 
Alto Times has changed' his tone 
towards Socialism, gives us freely all 
the advertising we ask for and prints 
ftill -reports of our meetings. He .is 
not yet a Socialist. As the editor also 
of “The Altrurian” he has a scherrie 
oi his own that presently prevents’ 
him but finally Will bring him our way.

Readers of REVO LT will please.re- : 
member , that I am. not in favor of 
Sbcialists supporting the capitalist 
press. In my opinion there is. noth
ing more important in the Socialist 
movement than to build up a strong 
party press. ■ I do-not, however, make 
this statement as an approval of what

■ B elow  i s  printed a  f a c s i m i l e  o f  th e  REVOLT^ su b sc r ip t!^  the blank
a n d  m all i t  W ith  o n e  d o l l a r  (o n e -c e n t s ta m p s  o r  m o n ey  o rd e r ) - to  F . F . Beber^u^
S e c re ta ry -T re a s u re r . 305 G ra n t A venue, S a n  F ran c isco , Cal. :

One Dollar a Year
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T H IS  C E R T IF IE S  t h a t  T H E  U N D E R S IG N E D  IS E N T IT L E D  TO OtSE SUB. 
SC R IPT IO N  TO  R E V O L T  FO R  O N E  Y E A R , F U L L Y  P A ID  FO R, AND ON REGEIpt  

-OF T H IS  C E.R T IFIO A TE , T H E  S U B S C R IB E R 'S  N AM E W IL L  BE EN TEREQ  ON 
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outgrowth of the workers’ industrial __
organizations.- We therefore are not.! we have recently experienced; in this
, .v o „ b ,. Na,io„a.i.a.io„ o, H„-

vate socialism,- not merely makCj us 
acquainted w ith . such merits in our 
glorious leaders as we have not been 
able to discover.
i W e have, however, not reached the

RESOLUTIONS OF BRANCH 
BERKELEY.

Be it hereby resolved that Branch 
Berkeley, Local Alameda County, So
cialist party of California;—believing 
that the Socialist party is the party 
of the working class, constituted sole
ly in behalf of the workers, with-the 
object of finally overthrowing the 
present wage system and taking over 
the means of production and distribu
tion to be democratically managed by 
the producers for ;all the producers, 
to the end that each and every one 
may be assured .of an opportunity to 
perform useful service in society and 
receive for the, performance of- such 
service the full product of his or her 
toil. »

Also, that on every available oppor
tunity we should -protest and demand 
immediate concessions for- the work
ers and press such demands until, they 
are granted.

Consequently, as an imrriediate step 
toward the realization of that ideal, 
we call on’ all Locals â ijd Branches, 
and any or all other bod^s .Or organi
zations of the w’orking class through
out the State of California to protest 
a,nd demand, of .the Legislature of this 

-State that there be submitted imme- 
iately a constitutional amendment to 

Article 2, Section .1 of the State Con- 
'titution. to the people—to read about 

ajs follows, to wit;
‘ “Every, citizen of the State of Cali

fornia who shall have been such 
twenty-five days prior to any election, 
of the age of 21 years, who shall have 
been, a resident of the State of Cali
fornia at least ninety days next _pre- 
ceding the. election shall be- entitled 
to vote at any State election, and if he 
or she.shall have been a resident of 
the County for a period of ninety days 
or more next preceding the election 
shall be entitled to vote at any such 
County elections, and he or she has 
lieen .a resident of any municipality 
for a period of ninety days or more 
next preceding■ the . election shall 
be entitled to vote at any such 
municipal election. Provided further 
that every voter shall be entitled to 
cast his or her vot.e in any part of 
the State that he or she may chance 
t'O be at the time of said election, 
providing he or she .shall have 'atj 
tained residences above provided, and 
shall have registered as provided by 
law and received a certificate of re.sr-' 
istration as shall be later .provided; 
similar to that now exi.s.ting in Aus- 

alia and New Zealand, providing 
that such registration snali not have 
taken place more than, ‘thirty, days 
prior to said election.” .

Moreover, no part of this . amend
ment-shall be construed 'o  ajs to alter 
that part of Article 2, Section 1. re
lating to the disqualification of idiots, 
insane or tho.?e convicted o? public 
crime, embezzlement, etc. Further
more, we ask that a comrnittee be 
elected of not less thnn IS. from the 
dues-p'aying membership ’of the So
cialist party of California, to draft 
such a bill and if the .same is not 
a“cted on at- once by the I.egislature, to 
proceed in accordance with the n'ewl.v 
adopted provision of the initiative, to 
have such bill enacted.-

Also, we -request that copies o f  all 
such re.solutions be sent to the Gov
ernor and Legislature, as ŵ ell as to 
his committee. * '

Jiicipalization, which simply rneans 
mo,re complete Capitalization.
'T o  know the results' of such Cap
italization, we have only to turn to 
Australia to see the administration 
of the Railway. System there. A few 
years ago the workers on the State- 
owned Railways of Victoria :desired 
certain adjustments in working con
ditions, and in the customary way 
approached the Railway Department. 
They failed to obtain redress. The 
men, through their Unions, were con
nected w,ith the Trades Hall,,and had 
the. backing of the. Trades Council.' 
The Railway Department, directed by. 
the government, demanded of the 
men that they should sever their con
nection with the Trades Hall,- and in 
the end the men did so.- They .struck 
work to enforce their demands, and 
for four days everything favored the 
men. Then the Capitalist politicians, 
in direct control of the Governmental 
Departments, succeeded in demoraliz-' 
ing the men by the usual mendacious 
promises, bribes, and threats, and the 
men were beaten. Nothing more hu
miliating has happened in connection 
with an industrial struggle than this 
of the State Railways of Victoria, 
Australia, and the merciless victimiza
tion of the men that followed! The 
Executive were not allowed to return 
to their work; no reinstatement for 
them; they had been drivers and fire
men, long service men at that, but the 
Department, backed by. the Cabinet, 
and endorsed by Parliament, .com
pelled these m en to' starve, refusing- 
for seven years on. end to exhibit an 
atom of sympathy towards them. At 
length, these men, who had been 
amongst the highest paid on the Rail
ways, a.fter innumerable appeals .to the 
Cabinet, were informed that they 
might make application to the -D e
partment for work as casual laborers.

This requires no comment further 
than to say if demonstrated in tmmis- 
takable fashion, that the Railways are 
really owned sby the. Plutocracy, and 
controlled by State Departnients ex
clusively in the interests of the Plu
tocracy.

point yet, where, we can expect 
“Brother Capital” to subscribe for' So
cialist papers in order to.find out what 
“Brother Labor” has to  say, so we 
should not hesitate to make use of the 
means we h a v e  for reaching hirii and 
the public in general.

Mr. William Marion Reedy, editor, 
of St. Louis Mirror, recently stated 
that the average editorial writer bn 
the press today is a Socialist. You 
would not expect that when loolcing 
at the average- newspaper ignoring or 
misrepresenting the Socialist move
ment. ■ The misrepresentation is per
haps the work of those who are not 
in sympathy with the: rnovemeiit or 
know nothing about what the Social
ists are trying to accornplish. • Mis
representation is, however, not half as 
dirty a weapon against Socialism as 
is the perpetual silence. /

W e can do something. If the moye- 
raent is being ignored let us persist
ently bring it to the. attention of the 
press. W e ought to be many enough 
in number in every town to, without 
any too great dyer work for each in
dividual, keep our local papers ^up- 
plied with plenty of information with 
Socialist activities, meeting repojrts, 
marked copies of party papers, pam
phlets, etc. Whj- not also send ;So- 
■cialist articles advertising Social srh 
or describing some - chapter from the 
history of the movement?

If every Socialist in each place 
writes ‘his- local papers to pub ish 
something about so important a move
ment as Socialism,, they very probably 
will do so. They cannot'afford not 
to - supply the kind of matter the r eo- 
ple want, if they-know what is warned, 
and there is  no better w ay  than to 
tell them. - - '

Newspaper men are sensitive people

Street N o . .......-.......—- ................... .....................................................
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N o . 10,030 State .........................
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 W illiam  p .  H ayw ood a iid  Franlc Bohn I

havB w ritten  THE propoganda book of. the year- I
INDUSTRIAL SOCIALISM

I t  contains the heart and meat of the -whole rev61utif>«- 
ary movement in ® nutshpll. -It will put the woriiei- on 
the r ig h t ro a d a  He .won*t'have to travel all 
the Middle Aaes to  find out what we want. The shortcit., 
straightpst. cut an-uriderrtanding of Socialism. lOc a 
copv. $1 a dozen. $5 a  bnndred. express prepaid. 
C h a s . H . K e rr  & C o ., 1 1 8  W . K inzie S t . .  Chicago

^epR O PH ET, Ja c k  LONDON

Send Now 
50c 1 year 
25c 6 mo.

SENDS SI FOR A 
-SUB, AND SAYS;

“ You are certainly making a  noise like a live wire. We can’t 
have too many buzz-plows liKe tlie P. & A. turning up the 

sodden soil of men’s minds. Keep it up.’Mi 
worth $l to Jack Lnn-'on, th is Magazine is 
certainly w -rth 50 CENTS. (pre‘'e'nt priceVfo 
YOU, or AT LEAST 25 CENTS FOR A 6 MO. 
trial sub. ' (Prof ) KenHrick .P. Sliedd writes: 
“ A copv.of the ‘Prophef-and the Ass’ came to 
m e and I read i t wi th, A M .‘\Z  IN ti IN TE REST. 
The country needs ju s t such thought food as 
you aie han-ling out ” 'Geo. R. Kirkpatrick 
writes; ‘  l i  like i t—I am ,glad you have my 
dollar.. I  want the orh' r U niimbers ’’ SEND 
YOUK SUiiSCKIi'TJON AT OiNCE 'TO
Lockwood-Pub, Co., Dept.ljS (alamazoo. Mich.^

paper reporter feels the' scratching of

FROM STAR-DUST TO MAN.

Illustrated stereopticon lectures on 
"Stellar and Biological Evolution arid 
Darwinism, fn Relation to Social and 
Economical Development,” by Prof. 
Maynard Shipley, member of the 
American Academy of Political and 
Social .Science. ' Each lecture illus
trated with 100 stereopticon - slides. 
Eagles’ Hall, 40 N. First St., San Jose, 
Sunday evenings, November S to De
cember 10, inclusive.'

Nov. 19—Pedigree of Man.
Nov. 26—Evolution.of Machinery.
Dec. 3—Poverty: Its Cause and 

Cure. ■
Dec. 10:—War; Its Cause and Cure.
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editor’s blue pencil, just as much , 
n actress would feel if the m;an-
refused to acknowledge her abil- 
It is easy to drop a line of ap- 
ation to the editor, when his 
r is fair, and it ought to be no 

_ difficult to protest vigaroiisly 
against a«y 'malignant or mis-'reore- 
sentation.

Tl'lere is nothing greater than, edu
cation. Educate the writ,ei-s “of the 
pres^. They are moldersj of public ■ - ' - g g _  

it.
bpini'jon. They are ripe for the n: 
sage lof Socialism. Let theni have

it. . Send a Socialist 
then, to a newspap er-

You can give 
book now a ^  
man. He may read it. Let him know

ok. 
;ad 
it.

LOCAL SAN FRANCISCO NOMI- 
' NATES.

M ^ T h e  Rose Door
T h e  S t o r y  o f  a  ,House of Prostitution

b y  E s t e l l e  B a k e n  Half a million American women 
live from the sale o{ their bodies. This book Is a living, 
gripping story of the Mtual lives of four of these women. 
Moreover It shows the one w ay  out. Handsomely printed 
and illustrated, extrscloth, $1.00postpaid. For$l.&0 we 
send Th9 Rose Door and a year’s subscription to the Inter
national Soci'alist Review, the bigge^ best illostrated and' 
most V ita l working class magazine in the world todav.'

■̂ CHARLES E  KERR & CO., 118 W. QNZIE SI, CHICAGO**

F irs t-C la ss  Union 
W ork

F bone ; M arke t 6570

The following are candidates - for 
the  offices that are to serve Local San 
Francisco Socialist Party. Nomina
tions can be made at the next two 
educational meetings on Monday 
nights. The election will take place 
at the meeting of December 4th.

ORGANIZER— Mooney, Keller.
SECRETARY-^Bishop, Bebergall.

. A U D ITIN G  COMM ITTEE— (five 
to be elected) Beymer, De Witte, 
Reynolds, Joy, Carl, Schulberg.

CAMPAIGN COMM ITTEE— (1.5 
to be elected) Hagan, Solmonson, Gif
ford, Dukelow, Allen, C. John, Hoag, 
Gray,: McKay, Fitzgerald, Lenz, Re- 
guin, Irwin, Morris, Bebergall, King, 
Sigourney, Ruby, Reed, .Backus, 
Schmidt, M cD evitt,. Johnson,' Schul
berg, Schalender, Dorothy Johns, Sa- 
lenger,. Merit, Milder, Ryer, Costley, 
Mrs. Gray, "Lehman, Raymond, Van 
Alstine, Reynolds. Zamford, Howard, 
A. Doyle, Lies, Waters, Peffer, WaU' 
ker, Koethe and Gruenhof..

B 0 n n  t c r  t  o u f b e n

VOtlWARTS DER PAGIFIC-KOSTE
G erm an S ocia lis t W eekly  of. th e  B ay C ities

Ste ctngtge  ̂bcutfiJftc fflsittlifttMc 3ei= 
twng h5e.ftlt(̂  bon K^tcago u. ©t; Soui§.

W. V.. Jusaitis
CUSTOM TAILOR

( .
For Men and Women

- 3037 Sixteenth Street
(Form erly Hum boldt B ^ k  B Idg.)' 

Near Mission San Francisco

^eber bie§feit§ be§ gcIfengcBirgcS 
iro^ticnbc Seuifc^e. unb ©eutfd^ Ic? 
fcnbc ©enoffc folltc ci fid  ̂ gur 
mQ(|en, auf biefe ben ^^ntcrcifcn bei 
arBeifenben S8oIfe§ gclribmetc 3«h tng  
3u ‘ aBonnieren. ® er STBonricntentSs 
pxeis iift $2.00 ftro fiber $1.00 
fiir 6 SKbnate, ja^IBar im SSprrauS 
(hod^ bcm Stwilanbc m it cntfprcB^en* 
bent ^Portogufa^).

OTe ©elbs iinb ^JJojifenbungen 
abreffterc man an 

bcr
3037 16. ©tr., ©an gronctSco, Eal.

when you have read a , good bo 
He may go to the library and r 
it, if the paper does not have 
Do everything in your power to k-iep 
the n^ewspaper men arid, womein in 
touch with the Socialist i movement. 
This will result in more Socialists,, 
who will be eager to know more abput 
Socialism. They will easily . be'.v'on 
for th : party press and even the capi
talist himself must finally go to :he 
Social st papers to know all about :he‘ 
feared enemy.

THE WORLD
•T he

Official 
• b

o ld es t S ocia lis t p a p e r  on the 
Pacific  C oast. '

Owne d and Ptiblished by Branch 
Oakland of the Socialist Party

C. TUCK, EDITOR

o rg an  o f th e  S oc ia lis t locals an d  
ranches in  A lam eda  C ounty . I

An advocate of clear-cut, unco^- 
sing Socialism and Indus- 
jnionism. : : :

prom 
trial ■

Give!
Movem

S en t
D ollar

th e  new s of th e  C alif or n iaall 
ent.
to  a n y . ad d ress , -vyeekly!, fo r One 

a  yea r, 6 m o n th s 50 cents.'
■Address o rd ers  to  P . O. B o x :415, O ak 

land , Gal. I

. YOU W IL L  FIN D

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
RADICAL DOPE

. . . A t . . . '
1004 Fillmore St., San .Francisco
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A F E W  S P E C IA L T IE S

SAN JOSE ISSUE

CALIFORNIA’S NEW  EVANGEL.

WHERE WE STAND.
The SA N  JO SE ISSU E  is 

the issue between the exploiter 
and the exploited. The paper 
shall alway.s be edited in strict 
accordance With the following  
prdgrarn:

(1) The paper shall always 
stand for, and advance, the 
cause of revolutionary industrial 
unionism of the workingclass 
on the economic field.

(2) As a method for propa
ganda. and means of assisting 
the first form of organization it 
shall always stand, also, for po
litical action along class-con
scious lines/ without departing 
from the revolutionary program.

(3) It shall always stand for, 
and advance, the cause of abso
lute religious freedom and all 
moral rights -and freedom of ;

conscience on everj"- day of the 
week. • I “

(4) It shall . fearless.ly wage 
continuous revolutionary agita-; 
tion against the master class 
and all the damnable laws and 
institutions that bolster up its 
tyrannJ^ .

(5) Lt shall always strivf for 
every form of the'progressive" 
education of the workingclass 
with a view to ultimate triumph 
and self-control and the' estab
lishment of tiie workers’ indus
trial repubHc. ■

To the end that the foregoing 
aims may be successful SAN 
JO SE ISSU E  shall always . 
stand for every action and 
method that aims for the ad-' 
vancement of unity, and frater
nity among the workers, a long. 
the lines of International So
cialism. ’ .. =’

W eekly, 50 .cents. Ten sub cards for $"3.00. Six pag'es, six. 
■. columns to a page. .

SAN JOSE ISSUE, BOX 1307, SAN JOSE, CAL.

MRS. R. E. HERMANN
- Music Teacher

973 MARKET STREET

V IO L IN  .:

YOUNG SOCIALISTS
In v ite  th e  ch ild ren  to jo in  .their s tu d y  and 

s in g in g  school. „
M rs. R en a  M ooney - -• -  M usic Ins’tructqr 
M iss C o ra  R eed , A lice  Joy, Caroline 

N elson  S oc ia lis t Teachers

PIA N O  Eilers Bldg., 973 Market St.
S undays, 10:30, A- M.
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L ife  In S an  F ra n c is c o ) . . .  . . . .

M a te ria lis t C o n c e p t i o n  of 
H is to ry  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  i .o o

L ove’s  C om ing o f A ge, C ar
p e n te r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . .  1.00
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____have this Machine Cun ready (or -
have a Magazine Gun (or THEM, and 

we n ^  (o USE it.

is O F, F O R  and BY the Work
ing Class. * It is the biest and big
gest Socialist magazine in the 
world; regular magazine size, pro- 
fuseiy illustrated with photographs 
ot incidents in the great Class 
Struggle, month by month.

\Vherever the war between the 
wage-eamefs' acid capitalists is 
hottest, there; the REVIEW  has
its
ers.

orresp'ondents ahdtihotbg^ 
to s^d hews ana pictures of

the fight. The REVIEW exposes the class character of the Courts, the 
Government, the Army and Navy. It contains 1 monthly; stories of ̂ the 
great changes taking place in the factories; the inines and the mills, with 
pictures illustrating these changes; . • *

The REVIEW is YOUR FIGHTING MAGAZINE. It is  in  the
thids of every industrial and political fight to help the wage-workers. H 
you want to keep in touch with; the progr^ of the RiEVGLUTION all 
over the world, you want the REVIEW^ Ten cents a copy; $1.00 a 
year. We have made a special arrangement by which we offer you 
T H IS  PA PER  and the REVIEW  one year B O TH  FO R  $1.50. 
ADDRESS T H IS  O FF IC E .
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